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A MKMOBT BTBTEM

Forget each kindness that you do 
As soon as you have done it:

Forget tbe praise that falls to you
The moment you have won it:

Forget -the slander that you hear
Before you can repeat it:

Forget each slight, each spite, each 
Wberuger you may meet it

Remember every kindness done 
To you. whate'er itsaneaaure;

Remember praise by others won 
And pass it on with pleasure:

Remember every promise made 
And keep it to the letter:

Remember those who lend you aid.
And be a grateful debtor. *

Remember all the happiness 
That comes your way in living:

Forget each worry and distress.
Be hopeful and forgiving:

Remember good, remember truth.
Remember heaven's above you.

And yon will Qnd. through age and youth. 
True joys and bearta. to love you.

Priscilla Leonard.

Jiitrarg gtpartnunl

The Translation of the Deacon.

MMftf~jnwMrv.

I.
A county p«n«>n wa# praying. He was 

known to be famous for his prayers, that is 
for the length of them. Upon special occa
sions he had been known to pray an hour. 
There was a tradition that be had. at the 
funeral of a man who bad met a violent death. 
prayfS for an hour and a quarter. The 
people in thia instance, it is true, had been 
in doubt as to whether be would bare prayed 
so long but for the fact that aa the funeral 
was in progress a severe thunder shower bad 
come up. and no out of regard for the living, 
quite aa such as for tha-dfoj. the person bad 
prayed through the shower.

On this morning be was praying at tbe bed
side of this dying deacon and praying that 
his emancipated soul might ascend, not that 
be bad any dotjjit that it would. He had 
beard it reported that this particular deacon 
had frequently;been told to go the other way; 
yet be had never himself questioned but that 
tbe good man bad a dear title to a first-class 
suite ifi one of tbe many mansions above.

And SIT it came to pass that the soul did 
ascend, as the unctions prayer was being 
made, after feeling tbe last little thrill 
through its outworn body aa it caught the 
closing words, though no gates opened to re
ceive it. For not long after tbe pulse ceased 
beating, a luminous mist, scarcely larger 
than a baby's fiat, unseen by those who 
watched, left the body. and. passing through 
tbe tightly closed window, mounted aloft, as 
tbe spirit of tbe Sage of Concord is said to 
have done at death.

The soul, as it thus escaped, heard the 
friends say: "Tbe deacon ia dead;" but it 
wondered greatly, even • as it caught the 
words, for it bad never felt so much alive, so 
open to impressions from without, so free 
from \ 11 that cumbers and annoys, so radi
antly hopeful, so supremely joyous, so earnest 
end eager and anticipatire.

To the deacon a great change had come. 
He knew that somehow it had been brought 
about so that be was no longer cabined and 
confined In his old. outworn body: yet all was 
so strange, so different from what be had 
been expecting, that he did not understand 
himself, he was puzxled.

He was now slowly rising, so slowly that 
he still seemed in tbe midst of familiar sights 
and sounds. He heard the birds^caroliag; 
nnd be heard also, yea, be could not be mis
taken, a calf calling for ita mother. This last 
stood gave him a start and agitated bim so 
that he fairly danced in the sunlight, which 
added to his distress for tbe descon bad never 
approved of dancing. As be listened be was 
about to chide himself for being "ao larnal 
thoughtless" as to neglect his stock, when he 
reflect*! that even disembodied deacons 
should not be hasty nor use bad words.

While still lingering above his lov#| home 
and farm be looked across the green fields 
to West Mountain; and let bis eye sweep 
around to tbe north, beyond the great mead- 
owa, through which the little river moved 
along its winding channel, to Huckle Hill and 
Bald Mountain. Tbe deacon marveled ovec 
the beauty of the scepe and wondered that.he 
had not been more Impressed by It when he 
was Igrtiie flesh.

a£d yet. even aa he marveled and enjoyed 
flt*pa6epect. he rebuked himself, for there 
waea lingering feeling that It must be wrong 
to take carnal-delight In the wondrous-handi
work of God. Manifestly the strenoousnsss 
of the oM life and Its distorted conceptions 
could not at once be laid aside. His had been 
a hard existence: life had been a long work
day with scant time for meals and none for 
social enjoyment. Religion, too. had been 
something with which tbe deacon had girded 
himself, lest bo retax apd falter, rather than

the (intrenching of his nature to all that Is 
pure nnd high and ennobling, to say nothing 
of its being a repose of spirit in tbe Eternal. 
How different it was to be now!

And »o It came to pass that the soul of this 
old. grizzled farmer, as a luminous mist, after 
taking oneJast fond look, rose with the swift
ness and ease of tight, passing beyond the 
confines of tbe earth, out of the sweep of its 
vast orbit, going it knew not whither. No 
wonder that there were some compunctions 
■ n the part’of this most orthodox man who 
had bnt a few times in his life been outside 
Us county and who had but twice visited a 
city of any sixe. .A mighty lark this for one 
who had always been opposed to junkets and 
had invariably with great bitterness opposed 
the annual picnic of his Sunday school.

II.
The soul found Itself wondering. It was 

possible for it to wonder, for it waa sentience 
itself heightened apparently to Ita greatest 
power, where it was being drawn or pro
pelled. It thought, aa it reflected, that it 
must be to heaven, and it supposed that at 
any moment it might find Itself before one of 
the gates of pearl of which the deacon bad 
often read with little aesthetic delight, for the 
picture had not appealed to him aa touch as 
it would have done had the revelator spoken 
of pasture bars, beyond which were verdant 
uplands. Would Ite soon be cooped up in one 
of the many mansions of the city of gold? 
O how he should long for barns full of fra
grant hay and grain with rows of moist- 
noeed cows nn^ oxen! Yet after nil the 
deacon was in' ecstasy over the thought of 
nraring heaven and being with his Lord and 
or exclusively orthodox company.

On the mist passed, swiftly darting: but 
whether upward or outward It did not know, 
for It was al! one to It. in all directions, 
before, behind, to the right and to the left, 
were distant points of light, but none of them 
s«-. med to be coming any nearer. Yet the 
glory and tbe immensity of It all! and with 
thia the feeling that thoogt: It -as but a 
small mist it was not a pnny. helpless thing, 
that it possessed infinite .possibilities and im
measurable powers.

Aa the soul thus swept on. experiencing 
joyous sensations to which jt had—hitherto 
been a stranger, it began to wonder if it waa 
to be given a body somewhat akin Io the one 
it had had. The deacon recalled the words 
of the apostle: "God giveth it a body even 
as it pleased him. and to each seed a body 
of Its own;" but even as tbe words came to 
mind, a doubt .began to disturb him. What 
after all did Paul know of the eternal life? 
Waa not he an earnest soul, living two thou
sand -years ago. one who questioningly stum
bled along his earthly way. foolishly trying 
to solve problems unsolvable to the mind of 
man? Had he not guessci at many of life's 
riddles and given us for facta tbe pitifully 
meagre results of his own speculations?

But even as’ it felt the doubt getting posses
sion of it the soul blushed, that la. it visibly 
crimsoned. What! Could he. an orthodox 
deacon, question tbe word of an inspire# 
apostle? Waa this what was to be expected 
of his translation? Had he been emancipated 
from the body to become a free-thinker, an 
awful rationalist, or even to think at all? To 
think of Aa doubting Paul, and that. too. 
while on bls way to heaven! In another hour 
be might be standing beside the great apos
tle. The blush deepened, that ia of course 
the luminous mist crimsoned the more.

Tbe color, however, soon passed, though the 
doubt remained, for the soul waa growing,into 
tbe consciousness of the fact that it needed 
for the eternal life and the heavenly world 
nothing In the way of embodiment which It 
did not already possess. It was free as light 
and air. yes. freer, indeed, for it could go 
where they could not. Already it had discov
ered that for It space and time were nothing. 
It had also found that to it darkness was not: 
that the darkness and the light were both 
alike to It. These and other experiences made 
the mist to palpitate with joy and caused It 
to realise that It was supremely sentient and 
conscious. There could no longer be any 
doubt that, as it came into tbe presence of 
kindred souls, it could easily make its 
thoughts and feelings known, as it could in 
turn understand others.

. III. .
That It might exert its will upon things, 

apart from hands and feet, it knew, for it 
bad just swept by some fragments of aste
roids; and it had willed them rery readily to 
one side, instead of passing around them. 
Here It was then a master of the material, a 
lord of creation, though but a.mist. The acral 
therefore took heart and preened on.

And now It seemed to be nearing some 
mighty solar system. Its gigantic central 
sun. ga an orb of beauty, was faring It on 
without dassling or blinding it. One by one 
as balls of light Its planets discovered them
selves, Can It be. the soul asked, that this 
great sun is heaven, that It, with Ita attend
ant planets, is the abode of the blessed?

The deacon recalled tbe fact that a thao- 
logue. who bad preached one Lord's day in

behind. It appeared to be a creation of met
als. softened in part by pleading tints, rather 
than <ff wood and stone. I b coo hl not see vow 
property or life could be insecure in such 
a place, where so much was done, as a few 
glances^rvvealed. to guard against tbe ele
ments and disease. Yet as the soul passed 
on it saw men toiling in tbe fields and com
ing with grimy faces from shops and stores 
and factories. Verily here was another world 
in which tbe blessings o^ toll were not de
nied ita habitants. It could not be heaven; 
yet was it a goodly world, so beautiful end 
thrifty and prosperous that the soul almost 
wished it were heaven.

But it must not linger, much as it saw 
that appealed to it. It must yield to its 
compulsions. There wa# in it the feeling, 
as it was being drawn on. that it was soon 
to lie with tbe miat of tbe wife of its 
youth and manhood, if not with the one 
for whom for years it had supposed it bad 
yearned above 111 others. For ita wife 
it did not greatly long, for it bsd never bad 
fur her any great fondness. It was the form 
the deacon bad wedded, though they. Sarah 
and he. bad lived tolerably well together.

Perhaps it would not have thought of her 
as drawing it if It bad not often had 
some lingering feeling that the spirits wbo 
bad met it had spoken truly.

It was upon a radiant hilltop far from any 
town, below a mountain and having before 
it a large river of majestic loveliness, that 
tbe soul found itself at its journey's end. Not 
long waa It in discovering that the rocks 
and sbrubliery and trees and air were peopled 
with an innumerable company of happy spir
its. radiant mists, in seeming abindon. en
joying in groups, according to their various 
interests, and taste# and culture, one an
other’s society and converse.

' Some had been engaged in local ministries, 
some had been on Journey# whose reach would 
have appeared inconceivable to the soul new
ly arrived, bad it not been for ita own re
cent experience, aome bad been endeavoring 
to solve the unsolved problem# of the earth
ly life. Ancient worthies had been found and 
conferred with by sueb; or the spirits of 
great historian# and annalists had been bid
den to reveal what they had left unsaid. Tbe 
unrecognized toAers as well as the great ac
tors on the stages of different worlds had 
been found. Others in their*que#t for knowl
edge of the past had visited worlds in all 
stage# <>f becoming; while those whose quri- 
osity drove them thither had gone to dying 
or dead world. •

come bad pursued and overtaken the w recks 
<>f system# which had started on.their head
long flight through apace untold millenniums 
before; while others still bad rushed through 
the cosmic fire mists of systems yet to be. 
Rome wbo bad read Wallace's great book 
bad been delighted to discover the author's 
contention# untrue.

The converse of such furnished msny 
points of contact with tbe little knowledge 
the soul bad absorbed during it# earthly 
life; but there were groups discussing prob
lem# of which the soul had never dreamed, 
problem# which to it were too deep for 
thought, too vast for it to grasp even their 
simplest rudiments.

his ok! chnrcli, has greatly annoyed bim by 
raising questions as to tbe verity of John's 
symbolism in.the Revelation, and by remind
ing his hearers that heaven after all might 
not be a city, but might be instead a great 
orb at the centre of this in&u>< eivably vast 
universe. Theologuea bad always annoyed 
this good deacon; but thia on- had proved 
unusually exasperating.

As now be recalled the <allow youth's 
words he recalled also the fa. t that it was 
on the afternoon of this particular June Sab
bath that be had taken his bov to the barn 
and horsewhipped him no terribly that his 
streams had disturbed all Booth Street. He 
had done this, as he came home from Sunday 
school, because the boy bad picked and eaten 
by the wayside some wild st cowberries,’ and 
in doing so had broken the commandment of 
JehoVah his God. Jim boy hah never again, 
as be recalled, shown any affection for him. 
He had diet! after years of indifference to the 
church and religion and’had .e rne down, as 
the Jeaeon believed, to heli. There bad al
ways since his death been a secret joy. which 
he bad not dared to confess, in the thought 
that he should not have to face his way
ward son of his in heaven. Hut now. for 
some unaccountable reason, the mist crim
soned again, as that Sabbath of so long be
fore was recalled. Waa it because the deaeon 
wondered if it had not been his annoyance 
over the sermon that bad exasperated him 
and had led him to magnify a trivial offense 
nnd thrash his boy at a time When his handa 
itched to thrash the would-U preacher* It 
may have been: though it is likely that the 
soul's discomfiture was in pan owing to the 
thought that for once a theol-cue bad been 
right while he bad been wrung

IV.
But as the soul swept gloriou-ly ou engaged 

in these reflections it found hat for some 
inexplicable reason it was being drawn toward 
one of the planets which soon began to loom 
before it portentioaaly. Aa it caught aight of 
the outlines of gigantic continents, seamed 
with silvery streams, it found itself fearing 
thaL'it was to be taken back to Arth. The 
thought caused something akin to a chill to 
creep through the mist, and a faintness for a 
moment threatened to le-sen its progress 
through space. It realized it had visibly 
whitened and had lost much of ita luminosity. 
Yet it did not marvel at its momentary fear, 
for already it had become so accustomed to 

'its new life that it shrank from being thrust 
back into the earthly life as an adult might 
loathe the thought of a return to babyhood 
with its crib and bottle and rattle-box.

Still it was not. it knew, a time for sad 
forebodings; and even as it reflected that it 
must not be cowardly, that it must take, as 
a fearless soul, what its Izxrd should he 
pleased to portion out to it. it began with joy 
to realize that it was not alone. Ever and 
anon other tiny masses of miat passed it. 
going hither and yon.

"The souls mounting up to God 
Went by (him) like thin flames."

Yen. and went evegy whither as though God 
and heaven were wherever it pleased them to 
go. He thought of the old days when he had 
seen thistle down driven by the wind in 
diverse directions: yet there was, as he could 
perceive, a difference, for these souls moved 
not as airy nothings, but as creatures pro
pelled by inner compulsions. His old boy
hood days came back to bim as be recalled 
times when life‘had been care-free and he 
bad spent many an hour watching driving 
snowflakes and wondering how things which 
seemed to be moving every whither conld 
finally reach the ground and pile themselves 
up in great drifts. Some of these tiny masses 
of mist were dark and forbidding; others 
differed among themselves but were on the- 
whole far more luminous than was. It. The 
soul was not long in discovering that there 
might be an infinite diversity among suA 
apparently impalpable things as yniats. that 
tbe character of a soul might easily find ex
pression in the form and the degree of lumi
nosity and other more subtle changes of the 
medium in which it dwelt.

Tbe mists which were dark and forbidding^ 
what were they but evil spirits, that were 
wandering forlornly about the universe as 
tramps for whom there was do home, nor any 
misaion? And these other niista, so radiantly 
beautiful.'what were they bnt the souls of 
those wbo had been made perfect by the toita 
and the sorrows of earth, who had been re
leased. emancipated? He would know, for 
he would enter into communion with some of 
tbsou - -

* V.
Hardly had the soul wished for such fel

lowship than it waa enveloped by many a 
pulsating little mass of mbit, a goodly com
pany of kindred souls that awept on with It. 
As tbe loneliness of the soul gave way to the 
joy of comradeship it entered easily and 
naturally into converse with those about it.

"Whither are you going?" It asked or in
wardly questioned.

"Toward yonder world which we see

ahead." was the answer which the soul 
received.

"Can it be that you are one wbo has 
recently been translated?" some one of tbe 
company queried.

“Yea." was the reply. "I could not under
stand why I waa uot nearing heaven. The 
world we are approaching appear# strangely 
akin to the one I left behind."

"Heaven!" they all cried, or responded, in 
amazement; "and so here is another wbo 
knows not that there is no heaven."

The heart of tbe soul, hearing thia, sank 
within it. that ia. the mist veilings faded 
into invisibility. And so he had been misled 
all his life long! The deacon had lived for. 
and looked forward to. a heaven Of apoca
lyptic splendor: and It was not. He waa 
about to utter aome agonizing thought when 
to his surprise an ineffable peace seemed to 
possess him; and he began to wonder if be 
were, or hail ever been, beyond tbe confines 
of God's dwelling-places, if ever for a mo
ment hia life had been lived apart from that 
Life and that Love which is everywhere and 
always.

"I see." the soul said. "I am wrong, but 
strange as tbe thought seems. I mourn apt 
After all I never did pine for the life of• a 
crowded, cosmopolitan city."

The soul probably expressed itself more 
simply. It is likely that It. that is the dea
con. aaid: "After all I never did hanker for 
city life, where folk# ye don't know, and 
do^'t want to know, bev ter tech elbows with 
ye;" but it is enough if we have tbe thought, 
for it is the experience of the soul beyond the 
bound# of earth in which we are interested.

"And pray.” asked one. "to whom are you- 
being drawn?"

"I know not." wa# the reply. "I supposed I 
| w as going thither to meet my Lord and

Master."
"And are you also one of those who lias 

Lords many and God# many? Know you not 
that He of Galilee was a man among men; 
and that now he ia a luminous-mist like your
self’" asked the same questioner. ,

The sonl was greatly agitated. Tbe state
ment touched deeply the life of the old dea
con. It was not merely, perhaps not chiefly, 
a question as to his own future; It wn# rather 
an intellectual matter into whigh be bad 
thrown himself with ardor and upon his un
derstanding of which he had prided him
self. challenging ualf his little world and 
fiercely denouncing it at the mA># time be 
challenged it.

"What." be asked, in going, am 1 wrong 
here also? Is not he whom 1 have worshiped 
rhe- Eternal Word and the Mighty God. tbe 
Son. yet tbe co-equal of the Father?"

"Nay. he is not. yet in he one of the purest 
and sweetest and most blessed of all earth's 
sons, worthy of' the homage of the millions 
who have been his followers."

"But may I not see him? , Am 1 not going 
to bim now?"

The cannie deacon would not openly ques
tion their words, for doubt# were shaking 
l.im, ami be was moreover losing the argu
mentative. self-assertive spirit of former 
days. Yet there were inward protest# that 
remained unexpressed. Tbe soul, despite ita 
doubts, more than half believed tuat they 
wery of tbe numtier of those wbo had been 
shut out of tbe heavenly city because their 
beliefs fell abort of orthodox standards. It 
wa# therefore with incredulous wonder that 
the soul listened to their answer to ita last 
question.

"We know not whether thou wilt find him 
where thou art going, ao vast are our habi
tation#. a^mauy are the worlds among which 
we roam,' and in which it is permitted us to 
dwell.- iut this know, that though you do 
not now see bim you may. if you will, see 
him hereafter." _

Having said this, they oped away. With 
such joyous abandon bad they1spoken, and 
withal with inch perfect innocence and con
fidence. that the soul of any save an ortho
dox deacqn might have given way utterly. 
The convene with them had not been, how
ever. altogether without ita compensations; 
it bad had its. delightful features in some 
respects, disquieting as it bad proved in 
other directions. . ;

V<
Tbe soul was greatly relieved, as it re

flected after it waa left alone, to find that 
it could communicate with other soul# with
out discovering to them all it felt and thought 
During his earthly life the deacon bad often 
been very glad that men could not read al! 
that he had upon mind and heart; for it 
would have gone hard with bim if they bad. 
So now, yet for different reasons, it was a 
comfort to bim to perceive that only what 
be had willed others to know had been ap
prehended by them. It was hot a small 
thing to find that tbe rights of personality 
were thus sacredly guarded ip Ihe eternal life 
in which be saw that he was.

The soul waa now passing over s city only 
to feel that Jt WM being drejn farther on 
toward a town by f bountiful stream. There 
was much about the city that appealed to 
‘it. It was so different from those It bad. left

VIL
There was one group of the brightest near 

which tbe soul lingered long, impossible as 
it was for It to enter into its thought; for 
among the radiant mists was one of tbe most 
radiant which bad unaccountably for it 
strange fascination. Bqrely if He must be a 
mist among miata, aspiritao incorporeal, that 
waa He. ita own Maater and Lord. Long and 
rapturoualy it gaaed. Others cum* and wept, 
spirits of friend# of former years, of the 
earthly life which now seemed far away. 
With some of three tbe soul had but little. 
CMVaMe: with none prolonged, though all* ■ 
brought great comfort by their tope of quiet 
assurance. Time enough would there oe later 
for fellowship with the friends of earth; 
now it must not lose tbe privilege of com
muning with Him. tbe Ineffable One. in the 
mere contemplation of whom It waa rap
turously engaged. Would He not take : 
thought for it when the conference was over? 
Alaa, if He were to pass to somb other like 
concourse of'the millions of such which most 
be within hie reach! • .

Among ti* radiant mists which came waa 
one that the soul supposed to be the spirit . 
of its earthly wife. As mist commingled 
With mist, as soul blended with soul, the 
feeling that it had found, or rather bad been * 
found of. the redoubtable Sarah, gsew into - 
a certainty. But bow much more intervwtiag^ 
abe bad grown! How good It was to be with 
ber! There were thrills of joy at old ex
periences wore compared, and aa old sews 
and incidents were recalled, but the soul 
experienced something akin to a shock, which 
by its pulsations it communicated to the other, 
aa It discover*! that it was with the spirit 
of Jane, the earthly wife of another. She 
had been an uncomely woman, bat one urbane 
views' bad singularly coincided'with thoee
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w beliefs Invest them.

arrow of them glrefnlly-tbat 
Supreme Court hat pre

reus I win not taka 
I will refuse la thatawhile

t their battBecame, with that leafy, tinted crown. , 
Fair as an artist's dream. of It? Constltuticns are made and unmade by 

different legislative and congressional enaet-
Oh. for the kindness that dings and twines 

Over life's broken wan.

Striving to hold them Bill
Oh. for the bdpfnl. ministering hands. 

Beneficent willing fleet.
That spread rich mantles of tender thought 
O'er life's hard places, till time has wrought 

Its healing—divine, complete!
Christian Advocate.

One Sure Refuge.

MoOri 0Wer<.

The report of the strange rase of Mrs. 
Denyer, as tiarr .ted io the 'Hanne.- <4 Light' 
for June 1, brings again to mind the mistaken 
belief in the power of eril that exists in so 
many minds at the present day. Remember 
that it to the belief in the power of evil over 
good, that God to helpless in the presence 
of evil, that causes destruction. If thto be
lief was true' the human race would soon be 
destroyed from the face of the earth. The 
same thing would take place if the belief 
became universal. Take prayerful thought be
fore you teach or talk or harbor a belief In 
the power of obsession, hypnotism, evil mag- 
bettom. etc. It to safe to teach the power of 
the good, but destructive to minds, bodies 
and morals to foster belief in the poweiflof 
evil

Anyone can Asily see that Mrs. Denver 
innocently worked her own destruction. Tin
man in the ease might have believed in hyp
notism nnd have experimented to develop hto 
power, and again he might not have given a 
thought to Mrs. Denver, nnd the same thing 
happened to her. for she set up an image of 
the man in her mind and endowed it with 
power to influence her. being a gentle nnd 
conscientious woman with a belief in the 
power of oue human mind over another, and 
a belief that thto man was using such power. 

■ the rase is simple.
If any undesirable thoughts or feelings 

come to us from any source, we are not 
obliged to keep them and make them our 
own. nnd endow them with power to control 
us. They will hare jnst as much power ns 
we give them. Superstition and fear, and 
brooding over superstitions and fears quickly 
unbalance a sensitive or a morbid mind. Any
one who understood the laws of mental ri
bration would hare no superstition, no fear, 
but would simply rererse their thought or Ig
nore it and call up others and thus make 
themselves neutral, or non-conductors of the 
undesirable thoughts. We ignorantly make 
our thoughts conductors of undesirable 
thonghta and then do not know how to cor
rect the error.

We hare all met persona with eyes like thto 
man's; when the owners of such eyes look 
at ns they seem to be paying us special re
gard. If we are ignorant and do not know 
that they look just the same at erarybody. 
we are flattered if we faror the person, angry 
if we dislike him. frightened if we are su
perstitious. It we know that such eyes may 
fix their gate upon nJ Intently when their 
owner to not eren thinking of us and does not 
even see ns. but Is busy thinking of someone 
or something else, we do not go to work and 
Imagine the person's thoughts or intentions. 
If we would make it a rule never to let our
selves imagine anything unpleasant about 
anyone, not to think anything about them 
that we did not positively know was true, 
what a world of trouble and suffering It 
would save!

It is a dreadful thing to accuse people on 
. the strength of our imaginations nnd sensa

tions: thoughts create sensations and are no 
proof of anything hut imaginations. It was 
the imaginations of superstitions fears that 
caused the Salem witchcraft days with all 
their cruel and wicked works. In these days 
of the revival of old superstitions, and im
ported occulttom. theosophy and psychology, 
minds are becoming extremely sensitive to 
the inundation of evil teachings that prevail 
Many of thcS> minds are but newly come out 
from the old Orthodox hell and they drink up 
with aridity all the evil spirits, elementals. 
imps, goblins and devils little and big that 
are presented with this to them new kind 
of hell. Christian Science and Mental Science 
started out to teach that all is good and 
nothing else exists but man's Imaginations^ 
but they could not long do without their hells 
end devils so they lugged them In from out 
the old states thev had forsaken and dressed 
them up in new costumes, and now they feel 
at home. And as fast as new cults spring 
op they create their own net hell and devil 
and endow them with such power as 'they 
believe most appropriate. . '

Now the few who would be free from all 
thto belief in the power of evil should they 
seek the one safe refuge—Truth. We do not 
find thto refuge by meditating in or Investi
gating evil and falsity; we lose sight of 
truth and good In the mire of evil and fals
ity: in which we immerse onr minds. The 
Bible to a scientific book, and its statements 
are baaed on the laws of the universe. From 
cover to cover of thto Almighty book we find 
that creation to good, and good to harmony, 
the law and order of creation. “And God saw 
everything that he had made, and behold it 
was very good." The inharmonious and dis
orderly tore the evil and false, the imagina
tions of man. There to no other way for 
evil and false to come Into existence ex
cept by man's perversions of good snd truth, 
harmony and love.

To enter Into this one safe refuge then, we 
most Immerse our minds in the harmonies of 
life: these only, reveal truth. Rteep your 
hearts in the ninety-first psalm and see what 
a non-conductor of evil truth- to. Every evil 
and falsity to but .perversion good and tenth, 
and no man ever learned anything from evil 
and falsity, or received any good from It aa 
evil and falsity, but only by reversing It In 
his mind .restoring It to Its true condition. 
If anyone prefers to seek truth in this way

was greeter than God's, would ahe bare 
feared?

On the other hand we should not boast of 
our security and power: our power is Ooi. 
and God Is not a competitor to.trials of 
strength: be Is ah ever present help In times 
of need, and before we call he h St work pro
tecting us. To go about maintaining that no 
one ran influence us la vain: that attitude 
of mind ia false: It la a challenge to 
the evil mind, and makes our mind a 
conductor of that which we wish to 
ignore. The devil said to Jeeus. "If thou 
to a challenge to the evil mind, end makes 
our mln^a conductor of that which we wish 
to Ignore.'The devil said to Jesus. "If thou 
be the son of God. command that these stones 
be made bread: and cast thyself down from 
thence, for it is written that he shall give hie 
angels charge over thee." And Jeans aald. 
■Thon shalt not tempt the Lord Thy God." 
We are not to teat God's power expressly to 
test it. but to call upon him in the time of 
need.

Neither may we study magic, and trust 
in our own power: these vain imaginations 
nre forever whispering to the hearts of men; 
it is the same old Tempter that whispered to 
Ere. and that said to Jeans.' "If thou wilt 
worship me I will give tbee all power on 
earth." "The way to the one safe refuge ia 
not a crooked way ful^nf schemes and magic, 
it is the straight and narrow way of trusting 
the power of the Highest: the one and onlr 
life which we are. and which surrounds us. 
Power is not in the earth nor in man. but in 
the life which creates and sustains man. If 
he look* to the earth or man. himself or nn- 
other. he is lost in a labyrinth of delusions; 
if he steadily looks to the highest, which re
veals its/lf in the earth and man. In himself
and every other, he finds the one safe refuge, 
its door is Hope, its walls Salvation, its 

andgates Prni«e " There i« no night there: 
sorrow and sighing are fled away: our 
Edm is regains.!.

lost

Some Evidence in Re Mediums’ 
Rights.

QtG. W. Katia.

ganised protection? • 
But. there to much to be done by societies

must be done! And we aa Spiritualists must 
in justice to both mediums and splrita. seek 
means of protection and gain ability to pre
sent the genuine The wisdom of mortals and 
spirits is now needed to guide us to these 
very essential conditions.

Thornton. Pa

Words Worth Remembering.

and painful method. We are admonished to 
refuse the evil and choose the good, but most 
of the world does tha opposite. It seeks 
truth and wisdom by saturating Itself with 
falsity. This is the trouble with all the "isto” 
today, from the Divine Scientists to the ma
terial scientists they choose to study the evil 
and false, they eiing to their old superstitious 
belief in Ml and the devil. That was the 
trouble with Eve In the Garden of all do- 
Ighto; she ehose to gain wisdom by eating, 
or feeding her mind on her own Imaginations 
Instead of God’s word: to violate the laws 
of life Instead of obeying these. That k. 
man's tove-rEro—for learning from hia own 
imagination Instead of being nominated by 
troth from God. Ms creator, led him Into 
all falsities and perverriona of delights

All that I contend for in relation to medi
ums. is that they shall have their rights, and 
justice be done.

Every person who talks about mediums, 
also speaks of frauds.

Public auditors at Spiritualists' meetings, 
will always say: "But^there are so many 
frauds, that I cannot have confidence in your 
medium." But. the society member says: 
"We hare confidence, or we would not employ 
them." At Jaash that should be their reply.

Perhaps many members and officials are 
just ns doubtful of the medium's honesty, as 
are the public. That js very deplorable.

So rabid becomes this mania of doubt, that 
many mediums who give personal siltings, are 
often asked: "Are you honest? For. if I 
cannot get an honest sitting. I prefer node." 
Surely, they should have an honest sitting. 
But. failure to get what was desired, to not 
an indication of dishonesty. Such to often 
the basis of judgment, however. Lately, 1 
heard of a person who said the medium em
ployed by a certain society, was a fraud— 
because she "could not recognise the spirit 
and events described by the medium." But 
she afterwards did recognise. And yet she 
had branded the medium ns a fraud in the 
presence of a number of people. Thus easily 
may the reputation of a medium be blasted, 
and often the Spiritualist official prejudiced.

A correspondent in the "Banner." issge of 
June 24. asks for the Spiritualists to endorse 
genuine mediums. These endorse themselves 
by their works! And thus they become en
titled to society engagements and without a 
record or a recommendation, should not be 
granted platform privileges. The local so
cieties will protect all earnest mediums, and 
the public also by engaging only such as may 
be fully confided In. And then, do not ask 
them to "give tests" to skeptics—but be freely 
permitted to give messages and descriptions 
to whomsoever the spirits may‘appear. Why 
should the members of local societies be-en
tirely debarred from receiving messages? Is 
it that the medium may lie constantly tested? 
At least give the spirits freedom at the Sun
day morning meetings.

We do not make spirit communion of our 
effort’s to communicate with the spirits. At 
all public meetings the principle is to "test 
the medium." Thto to more thus, than to test 
the spirits.

Are we so badly off that our societies can
not proclaim positively that we have spirit 
communion and also have reliable medi
ums? No wonder that many people ask: 
"Who are the genuine mediums?' It is 
about time toAproclalm these; "and the fact 
of being placed upon the public platform 
should be sufficient. And when a medium to 
found doing wrong, or perpetrating fraud, the 
body-politic of 8piritua|pta should be in
formed. and all engagements denied them. 
Thus the gravest possible penalty would be 
imposed. - x

We as Spiritualists have no right to be held 
responsible .for any misbehavior of persons, 
unless officially connected with one organised 
Cause. Let organisation solve thto question. 
The publie ran then look to our societies and 
their public meetings for genuine medium
ship.

The mediums and professors, and the. ir
regularly ordained will not be haled before 
poHjc opinion and often before police courts, 
as spiritualists—nor have any title as official 
mediums,

A poor medium, (who to a common fortune
teller) has lately been arrested in Philadel
phia. And yet she claimed to see spirits, and 
perhaps she did. There to no crime in that. 
But. such people create a public prejudice, 
and we do not make our Cause self-protecting. 
When she told the detective that she saw 
certain spirits, be retorted that he could not 
see them. And the magistrate aald to her: 
"You are a fortune-teller. Can you read my 
mind and tell me what I am going to do?' 
Rhe Made no reply, and the magistrate held 
her ifi 1500 bail for trial.

Thto to another menace Io mediums. Nono 
ran read "mind." for no one can tell just 
what mind to. And mediumship must be 
separated from fortune-tailing. At least, 
official mediums employed by our societies 
must be forever separated from all such per
sons as they who advertise for the gullible 
and promise great things, and usually succeed 
In getting big money from Their patrons. We 
have no commercial mediums of such calibre. 
If we have, then give them'no place upon the 
society platform' -•

Usually our mediums of repute do not ad
verttoe in any way. except perhaps by person- 
si card or an announcement at the meetings.

The following selections nt the opinions of 
tarioua able men concerning the subjects of 
immortality, psychic science and spiritual 
phenomena may prove useful when skeptics 
assail us because of the alleged lack of inter
est in these topics by able men in the ranks 
of science and literature.

Sir Oliver Lodge, one of the leading physi
cists in England, says: "If anyone cares to 
hear what sort of conviction haa been born 
in upon my mind, as a scientific man. by 
twenty years' familiarity with these questions 
which concern BA I am willing to reply as 
frankly as I ran. I am. for all personal pur
poses, convinced of th* persistence of human 
existence beyond bodily death, and though I' 
cm unable to justify that belief In full .and 
complete manner, yet it ia a belief which baa 
been produced by scientific evidence that to 
based upon fact* and experience."

Professor Muirhead, lecturer on Mental 
nnd Moral Science. Holloway College. Eng
land. says: “As a part of a wider philos
ophy. the result- of psychical research seem 
to me to be of the greatest theoretic interest, 
and may eren turn out to be of the greatest 
practical importance."

Professor G. F. Stout of the University of 
St. Andrews. Glasgow, says: "On this sub
ject. I have certainly no claim to speak as 
an expert I approach it therefore, with 
much diffidence, contenting myself with a 
brief indication of my own personal atti
tude. It seems to me that after all criti
cisms nre allowed for, the evidence to still 
decidedly impres-ive. and that it to sufficient 
to constitute a good case for further investi
gation. But I am Dot-Convinced by it even 
as regards telepathy. 'I am not myself clear as 
to the degree of mr skepticism. or what evi
dence would be sufficient to remove it But 
nt least my doubt is not dogmatic denial, and 
I agree with Mr Myers that there to no suffi
cient reason for being peculiarly skeptical 
concerning communications from discarnate 
spirits. I also agree with him that the 
alleged cases of such communication cannot 
be with any approach to probability ex 
plained away as mere instances of.

Arthur Balfour, now Prime M 
England, in hia presidential address 
the Society for Psychical Research some 
years ago, said "If I rightly interpret the 
results which these many years of labor have 
forced upon the members of this society and 
upon others not among our number who are 
associated by a simllhr spirit. It does seem to 
me that there is at least a strong ground for 
supposing that outside the world, as we have, 
from the point of science, been in the habit of 
conceiving. it. there does lie a region, not 
open indeed to experimental observation in 
the same way as the more familiar regions 
of the material world are open to it. but still 
with regard to which some experimental in
formation may be laboriously gleaned, and 
even if we cannot entertain any confident 
hope of discovering what laws these half- 
seen phenomena obey, at all events it will be 
some gain to have whown, not as a matter 
of speculation or conjecture, but as a matter 
of ascertained fact, that there are some 
things in Heaven and earth not hitherto 
dreamed of in our scientific philosophy."

Andrew Lang, than whom the Engliah 
language hardly has an abler critic and 
skeptic, in reviewing Mr. Myers' "Human 
Personality and Its Survival of Bodily 
Death," say- "I myself, regarding the 
word 'matter' -and 'spirit' as mere meta
physical counters with which we pay our
selves. think (religious faith apart) that 
human faculty lends a fairly strong presump
tion in favor of the survival of human con
sciousness.

'To myself, after reading the evidence, it 
appears that a fairly strong presumption to 
raised in favor of a 'phantaamogenetic 
agency' set at work, in a vague, unconscious 
way. by the deceased, and I say this after 
considering the adverse arguments of Mr. 
Podmore, for example, in favor of telepathy 
from living minds, and all hypotheses of 
hoaxing, exaggerative memory, mal-observa- 
tion. and so forth—not to mention the popular 
nonsense a bon: What to the use of it?' 'Why 
is it pennitt*? and the rest of it. 'What to 
the use of argon? 'Why are cockroaches
permitted?
."To end frith a confession of Opinion: I 

entirely agree with Mr. Myers snd Hegel 
that wo. or many of us. are in something, or 
that somethin g is in os. which 'does not
know.the bonds of time, or feel the manacles 
of space.'"

Sir William Crookes, the discoverer of 
Crookes tube*, oqe of the ablest- physicists in 
England, also says: "No incident in my 
scientific career Is more widely known than 
the part I took many years ago to certain 
psychical re-rarches. Thirty years have 
passed since I published an account .of ex-' 
periments tending to show that outside our 
scientific knowledge there exhto a force exer
cised by intelligence differing frodp^he ordi
nary intelligence common to mortals. To stop 
short in any research that bids fair to widen 
the gates of knowledge, to recoil from fear 
of difficulty or advene criticism, is to bring 
reproach on s- ieora. There is nothing for the 
Investigator to do but to go straight on. 'to 
explore up and down, inch by- inch, with the 
taper of roason: to. follow the light wherever 
It may lead, even should It at times resemble

Dr. Cesare Lombruau. the physiologist and 
criminologist, says: "There is a great proba
bility now given us through psychical and 
spiritistic ree-wrebee, that there is a contin
ued existence of the soul after death, pre
serving a weak Identity, to which the per
sistent soul can add new life and growth 

•from the surrounding media."’ . ,
Mr. Huxley, whose skeptical tendency no 

one will deny, says: fin toy judgment, the
sctualil 
the eri 
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world—the value of 
ctive existence and 
one of things—are

matters which lie as milch within the prov
ince of science as any other question about 
the existence ano powers of the various forma 
of living end conscious activity."

Mr. Gladstone spoke of the work as the
most world, and Goldwln
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rre one dollar for an I 
that they are content.

and truth are one flesh, one in ev- 
reeaion as they are in spirit, but 

every seal perverts love and troth by Ito be
liefs to evil atgl-falaity. and changes, trans-

Smith, in an article in "The North American 
Review." spoke of the conclusion as affecting 
the whole social structure of society, as wa 
ean hardly expoet man to live under the idea 
of human brotherhood without a belief in 
immortality.

themselves to the It poanpaties.-
Without courage there cannot be truth, and 

without truth there ran be no other virtue. <

In all matters of moral reform, thia court 
is generally conceded to be about one genera
tion behind the times. It to alow, stubborn 
and conservative. How vividly I remember 
when the United States Supreme Court hand
ed down a decision through Judge Taney pro
nouncing (be Fugitive Slave Law constitu
tional. It made a great stir In the public 
press. You know thst this compulsory law 
compelled northern men to seise and send 
back to the Sooth all fugitive or runaway 
slaves. Did the North generally do it? It 
did not. Personally. I helped several colored 
men (and the majority of them were three- 
fourths or seven-tenths white) make their 
way into Canada. This compulsory United 
States Fugitive Slave Law was relegated Into 
the shades Bf nonentity.' It Is remembered 
now only in pity or infamy. And so wlt^ 
thia decision of the United States Supreme 
Court; twenty-five or thirty years hence It 
will be regarded as a pitiable deciaion by a 
body of men not physicians, not scientists, 
nor men fully abreast of the times.

Vaccination, that la the injection of a pois
onous substance from a discharging sore on 
a beast into the pure blood of a child, is a 
most disgusting act. if not a criminal one. If 
the people cannot send their children to echos' 
without being vaccinated, then they will or
ganise independent schools of themselves, as 
they did In San Diego. Cal., and have In 
other cities. . . ,

The square, straightforward truth is. that 
when the smallpox occurs in- a community, 
the doctors themselves (believing in vaccina
tion) should be the first to be vaccinated. 
After them, the preachers. After them, the 
lawyers: then the merchants, and then 
the hardy, dally toilers, and last of all the 
Innocent, sportive children, because they can
not so well withstand the poison as can doc
tors and lawyers.—Medical Home Talk.

was once accepted without offence (as from 
lotteries) has now become at least very ques
tionable. That some religions bodice refuse 
to do what they ones gladly did—build 
churches from the receipts of an organised
lottery—is genera 
more sensitive ■

I next asked 
Columbia Uni 
moneys. He 
To the first

sounder morality.
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“ God.”

DERZHAVINS BEAUTIFUL LYRICAL SERMON

Gabriel Romanovitcb Derxhavin. a Russian 
lyrical poet, was born in Kasan, July S. 
1741. and died July «. 181«. The follow
ing poem has been translated, and only 
into many European languages, but Into 
those of China and Japan. It is aald 
to have been bung up In the palace of the 
Emperor of China, printed in gold letters 
on white satin.

O Thou eternal One. whose presence
bright all space doth occupy, all motion guide: 
unchanged through time's all-devastating 
flight! thou only God—there to no God be
side! Being above all beings! mighty One. 
whom pone can comprehend and none ex- 

who fill'st existence with Thyselfplore:
alone, embracing all. supj
Being whom we call

:ing. ruling o'er; 
and know no

more!
In Its sublime research philosophy may 

measure out the ocean deep, may count the 
sands or the sun's rays; tort God! for Thee 
there is no weight nor measure: none can 
mount up to Thy mysteries: Reason's bright
est spark, though kindled by Thy light, in 
vain would try to trace Thy counsels, infinite 
and dark;.- and thought ia lost ere thought 
can soar ao high, even like past moments in 
eternity.

A million torches lighted by Thy hand.
wander unwearied through the blue abyaa;
They own Thy power, accomplish Thy com- 
mawd, all gay with life, all eloquent with 
bliss. What shall we call them? Piles of 
crystal light—a glorious company of golden 
streams—lamps of celestial ether burning 
bright—suns lighting systems with their joy
ous beams But Thou to these art as the 
noon to night.

The chain of being is complete in me. In 
me is matter's last gradation lost, and the 
next step is spirit—Dirty! I can command 
the lightning, and am dust! A monarch and 
a slave, a worm, a god! Whence came I 
here, and how so marvelously constructed 
and conceived? unknown! this clod' lives 
surely through sbTS? higher energy: for from 
itself alone it could not be!

Creator, yes: Thy wisdom and Thy word 
created me; Thou source of life and good: 
thou spirit of my spirit, and my Lord. Thy 
light. Thy lore, in their bright plentitude 
filled me with an immortal soul, to spring 
over the abyss of death, and bade it wear 
the garments of eternal day. fend wing Ils 
heavenly flight beyond this little sphere, even 
to its source—to Thee—its Author there.

O. thoughts ineffable! O. visions blest! 
Though worthless our conceptions all of 
Tbee. yet shall Thy shadow'd image fill our 
breast, and waft its homage to Thy Diety.
God! thus alone my lowly thonghta ean
soar, thna seek Thy presence—Being wise
and good! Midst Thy vast works admire.
obey, adore: and when the tongue 1s eloquent
nt. more the soul* shall speak in tears 
gratitude.—London Dally Mail.

The Theory of Tainted Money.

6f

John Graham Brooks, the president-of tha 
American Social Science Association, which 
recently met in Boston, read a carefully pre
pared paper on this subject, and de offer be
low the abstract furnished to the dally papers 
at that time.

Four years ago. states Mr. Brooks, a com
mittee was appointed by Bishop Potter to re
port upon a situation which Involved what
ever' is contained in the term “tainted

_ , . The committee consisted of Bishop 
Brent, Prof. Ashley, Prof. Scudder and my
self. For reasons that need not here be. 
given the report waa not completed. My own 
port in it was to collect'data on which one

moqey.

could form some opinion aa to what meaning 
may attach to thia troublesome phrase. 
There is a casuistry and a me^pphysic on thia
subject

list df 
months

that is very old.
years ago 1 made, with some rare, a 
questions which I put during some 
to toe wisest men and women I could

reach, luey were largely persona before 
whom thto ethical question had. or might at 
any time. come.—beads of institutions, over- 
seerR directors, clergymen, and various kinds 
of ethical teachers. The first question was 
thto, "Would you accept money from any 
source for the enlargement of your educa
tional work?" Those rather noted for prac
tical wisdom In their communities almost In
variably answered this with an amused but 
very confident affirmative. Thto test was 
then submitted. "Would yon accept the cur
rent receipts from a brothel and have it pub
licly known that you took the money’” -The 
Instant reply wait “Of course not” I asked. 
“Why not?“ "Berause." be said, “it would 
create too much of a scandal.” To the- 
further Inquiry. "Would you take It If it wet* 
never known?” he said. “I don't feel sure, 
but I am Inclined to think ao." The second
quration was. “If the Louisiana Lottery wore 
still running, would you publicly Incept a gift

writer an 
ty If he

at once, "No. I would net" "But why?' "It 
would make too much of a row." I asked him 
If he would take a gift from Richard Croker 
to found a chapel. He said, "No. and for the 
same reason, that it too would make too much 
of a row.” I asked if he would taka a gift 
from Mr. Croker to found a school for vet
erinary science. "Without a qbestion.” he 
would do that, "because it wouldn't make a
row.' But why should the heating of horse
flesh with Croker coins be without offence, 
w.nle the devotion of these coins to a house* 
of prayer came to him aa a kind of moral 
shock? \
. In two instances I have known university 

trustees to discuss very hotly whether cer
tain proposed gifts should be accepted. In 
both cases they were accepted, but the ground 
on which the proteats were made was the 
character of the giver. I asked one of these 
trustees who voted to Ake the money If he 
would vote to take Addlcks's money. "Not a 
penny of it." he replied, "because there is no 
doubt in his esse. I would not have the Ad- 
dicks stamp on anything that I valued."

If the bringer of gifts ia so incoptestobly 
and so conspicuously convicted that his meth
ods and character are an affront to the com
munity. the way for rejection is clear. Thia 
was the one implication true of every case and 
of every illustration I could collect. If it is 
shid that this does assist us very much in the 
really perplexing cases. I should think that 
ven>liff!culty an advantage. It may help to 
guard us a little from that easiest sort of In
justice: namely, a too hasty moral judgment 
on partial, doubtful, and shadowy evidence.

Spiritualism

XnnU Knowlton Hinman.

To the casual observer our philosophy ap
pears to make some glaring statements that’ 
are entirely contradictory to truth and right. 
These are merely offshoots from the minds of 
some of the representatives of our faith, who. 
existing under narrow limitations adjust ev
erything to their personal wishes and views. 
Spiritualism ia in no way responsible for 
these personal misconceptions of truth.

The warp and woof of our Faith embodies 
the Christ Principle. nnd there is running 
through it the glittering golden thread of. 
"Do unto others as ye would that they should 
do unto you.” Thia is an imperative com
mand that has no exceptions, and as we fall 
into Une our charity is broadened until we 
know why these misguided ones so pervert 
truth to their selfish ends. Subject to the laws 
of heredity, environment and spirit control, 
they have not yet learned to rise above these 
constraints. .

On the other hand their neighbor may burst 
all bonds and spar Into the realms of spiritual 
possibilities. But the one of narrow and the 
one of broad limitations are both standing 
upon the same taele principles,« spiritual
ism. via., continuity of life and Spirit Re
turn. and here Js one common ground upon 
which to fellowship. Every faith, of what
ever nature, is strflbgly individualised, and as 
there are no two persons exactly alike, there 
must be different channels for soul expres
sion. If we will only agree to disagree In 
our methods of presenting truth the ultimate 
end will bs peace and harmony. And sometime 
somewhere, there will exist a Stronger bond 
of universal brotherhood. -

And we shall realise. In spite of seemi* 
disappointments and defeats, that although 
sag hare sought truth through different chan
nels. we hare all reached the same goal.'

Setters from #nr geabers
Tbs eduor to not rsspowiblc/or optstons srpreMed

The Brooklyn Materialisations.
To tbs Editor or the Banner of IJgbt:

I was very much interested in the article 
on Materialisation in the issue of the "Ban
ner" of June 17. 1905, by Chas. McArthur. 
As I have only been able once to witness a 
materializing seance, and not -being entirely 
satisfied with the same. I wish Mr. McArthur 
would kindly answer me the following ques
tion through the "Banner:" Was the ma- 
ahxation of "Pansy." when she was photo
graphed with Jhe other two children, materi
alization or ctherealization? That to could you 
touch the Spirit "Pansy" and bow different 
did the touch fee! from the other children?

In my own experience I was surprised— 
after seemingly every possible test to prevent 
fraud—to find upon touching one of the three 
spirits it appeared to be solid flesh. .’ I do 
not say it was fraud. I do not know, I 
have been told more than once, that there to 
pure materialization: when the spirit can be 
felt; and when your hand can pass right 
through what you see. as the "spirit:'' that 
to etherealizatipn. So I would be very glad 
to hear from Mr. McArthur, or any 
others, who van enlighten me on this subject.

Geo. 'Leander Randall.
Marion. Maas.. June n. isos.

—------—^-------------------------
A Weather Prophecy.

It was a scorching hot Sunday In July one 
of the record-breaking kind, and most people 
remained at home rather than risk sunstroke 
by going to church. Evening services, how
ever. had a fair attendance. At one church 
it was customary to hold a conference meet
ing Sunday evenings, and a certain old 
tody always availed herself of It. On thia 
occasion she was the firstvto rise; turning, 
she faced tne congregation with a look of 
withering'scorn: .

"Moat of you thought you couldn’t come to 
church thto morning, because It was ao hot 
but I tell you. you will find there's a hotter 
day coming.". . ’

Everybody. Including the minister laughed 
aloud, but the Md lady heeded it net. and 
did not ait down until she had plainly set 
forth the duty of church attendance whatever 
the weather.

• C. C. Bonney of Chicago, the originator of 
the parliament of relitinna during the World a 
Fair, haa the reputation of being rather opin- 
ionative; ao hia brother clergymen are fond
Of quoting to him the opening sentence of 

* "t prayers. It is as follows:one of hta
"O Lord. I presume It has not occurred to 

Thee, but It has occurred many times to me 
—"—1\e Burlington Free Press.
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Question aH ABSwera.
A Regular Reader. Amberet, WIa Q.—I 

bare read Hodson's Law of Psychic Phe
nomena. and I notice be says that in spirit
ual and clairvoyant manifestations "tbe ob
jective faculties must be in abeyance." I In
fer from this that the aselnc of clairvoyant, 
viaiona when in tbe perfectly wide awake • 
atate ia not far removed from Inanity? Are 
mediums who perceive cialrvoyantly In tbe 
normal atate? la the faculty of seeing clalr- 
voyantly. without first passing into the trance 
state, or a condition bordering on the dream 
line considered more dangerous than the 
"trance method?" It neems to me that tbe 
evidence coming before the wide awake nor
ma) mind Is more conclusive than remem
brances brought back from a trance or dream 
atate.

A.—The questions asked touch one or two 
important points. The earnest writer re
ferred to.unfortunately strained an hypothesis 
to the limit in an attempt to prove his case. 
Bnt it is doubtful If any careful investigator 
today would endorse Hudson's conclusions, 
or his premises, in their entirety. Clairvoy
ance. nor the exercise of any other psychic 
faculty, is not hi any sense a form of. or( 
an Indication of a possible form of insanity, 
which condition never arises from tbe nor
mal nse of any faculty or organ. Clair
voyants may "see” from various causes, 
—second sight, a purely normal form 
of sight; the excitation of the necessary 
brain organs either be intense self concen
tration. mesmerisation. hypnotic suggestion 
or spirit influence. Bnt there is tbe "seeing" 
while in the entranced condition, which would 
come nndenthe head of subjective vision and 
apparently require for ita exercise subjective 
faculties, and tbe whole theory of Hudson rests 
upon whst he means by the subjective facul
ties? But. behind the objective self and the 
subjective self there is the user of the "selfs" 
and their faculties. We know the objective, 
nnd are aware that his organs—using the 
term as covering the entire objective ma
chinery—are the vehicles through which he 
manifests himself and sustains bis relations 
to objective nature. Is there a subjective 
aide to objective faculties, or is there another 
organisation which is within—relatively sub
jective to—the objective one? If so. ia it 
similar or different in character to the ob
jective one? We affirm this second body, it 
is similar to functioning as to consciousness 
nnd its expressions, it is the psychic, or spir
itual. body we have nt "death.” and ia more 
closely allied to the next plane of our phe
nomenal expression and the facts pertaining 
thereto. In familiar phrase it ia related to 
the spiritual, and can see nnd hear nnd know 
upon that plane, nnd the question here is 
how enn the objective man nnd consciousness 
l-eeome conscious of what the subjective or- 
gnnixation Is related to aud experiencing? 
Here is the bothering mystery of multiple 
personality, for such is ’bnt nn irregular 
blending of states of manifestation of our ob
jective nnd subjective experiences and their 
consequent confn-irg ixp essiois n the fetus 
of nn-called objective nnd subjective person
ality. Suppose then an entranced medium 
"sees" things, how can that fact be made 
clear to nny one else? Only by the subjec
tive experience of U>e seer being translated, 
into the terms of objective expression, by no 
other method is this possible. The nse of 
tbe normal faculties in required to externally 
utilise the so-called abnormal experiences. 
•This shows that the nse of the normal mind 
Is utilised even when the clairvoyant is en
tranced. When it is natural seership, the 
psychic, or subjective, faculties are able to 
express in the regions of Objective manifesta
tion the experiences they—are cognisant of 
in their own departments. But clairvoyance 
is not necessarily only producible by spirits, 
it can be nnd often is. cultivated by men and 
women ns pnrt of the training to which the 
psychical fncnlt es allied to orr normal natu e 
are susceptible.

claim fa as unusual that more evidence Is 
necessary to substantiate It than fa required tT^7 ordinary phenomena: that It fa so 
unusual that all other possible explanations 
must be ellmlnatsd before we adopt the apirit 
theory of causation. , „

Therefore tbe possible explanation of well- 
attaetad phenomena are all catalogued by 
Prof. Hyslop and all sbo*n to be Inadequate 
to tbe task of explanation except tbe spirit
istic theory. Thue, after what seems to us 
old converts a process as ridiculous to some 
of Ito details as ft Is slow In all. the sciential 
ends by being a good Spiritualist after all 
And thia fa just what Prof. Hyslop does And 
It is just what every honest man or woman, 
scientist or not. does if they win but thor
oughly and honestly look into the evidence. 
We welcome every honest investigator be
cause we know be will soon be with us and 
surely we should be tbe last persons to ob
ject to that Investigator's pursuing any 
method of investigation which he may choose.-1 
If be wishes to go unknown into tbe me-

Boaetved. That it to the Mas* of tbto con
vention that Mrs. Virginia Bryn Mra Kay- 
nor. Mrs. Jaquet, Mm. Lull, an mediums are 
entitled to tbe confidence and patronage of
tbe Spiritualists of 
tatingly recommend

art! we unbesi-

riinme who apply for tbe aMr when desir
ing to enter tbe field of labor In behalf of 
the cause of Kpiritualtam. . -

-Cyras Coming. Pres.

Alice A. Wetmore. Box <L Norwich. Conn., 
says if any sufferer from Heart Disease will 
write her. she will, without charge, direct 
them to the perfect borne cure sho used.

WHAT 18 SPIRITUALISM.

di urn's
assumed voice and then 
Piper's banu. let him. We 
such a course. We know

ith a masked face and an
to address Mrs. 
know tbe folly of 
tbe brakes which 
wheels when he 
tbe spirit, strug-

he ia putting on bis own 
puts additional tasks upon 
gling to overcome the difficulties of the inter-
world communication; but if this is - bis 
method, let him pursue it. When he Is con
vinced be will laugh with ns at his own 
folly.

It is also a mistake, as tbe scientists will 
sometime learn, to confine their investigations 
so closely tn the mediumship of one phase 
only. Mrs. Piper is beyond question honest, 
bnt she ia. equally beyond question, limited 
and far from being unexcelled in her powers. 
Usd Prof. Hyslop extended his investiga
tions. many of hla alleged difficulties and 
nearly all the alleged limitations of inter- 
mundane communication would disappear. 
Bnt let us not urge haste. - The professor 
will yet. if he continue his interest, agree 
with ns In all as he agrees with us now In 
essentials.

The scientific smashing which Telepathy 
receives in this book is most conclusive. The 
scientific accuracy of the wild imaginings of 
Thompson Jay Hudson is so completely de
molished that It seems a good thing for Hud
son that be passed into the beyond before this 
book came out; for now he knows what a 
fool he made of himself in trying to lift him
self by his own boot straps.

The concluding chapter is a most interest
ing one nnd is almost a book in Itself. Its 
value to be note.! here is the connection, 
shown by this author as a man of science, 
between the phenomena of Spiritualism as 
mere phenomena and as evidence of ethical 
value and importance. So far as the writer 
knows this ethical side of Spiritualism has 
never been so fully considered by any author 
outside of acknowledged Spiritualistic ranks, 
certainly not by any of the so-called scien
tific treatises on Spiritualism. The argument 
cannot be effectually condensed into the 
space permitted here, hut I can assure my 
readers that it. as well as the whole book, is)
most 
that 
tn nut

certainly worthy of a perusal and that
pern«al will with eqnal certainty 
profitable.—Mime Innesa

Take Piso's Pure for Consumption 
Coughs. Colds and Consumption, 
everywhere.

Acrostie to Sarah Byrnes.

Drey Harnlcoat.

URTIL THR DAYBREAK.

Will It pain me there forever. 
Will it leave me happy ever 

This weary, weary gnawing of the old dull
pain?

Will the sweet, yet bitter yearning.
That at my heart ia bunting.

Throb on and on. forever and forever be 
vain?

Oh. weary, weary longing!
Oh, sad, sweet memories thronging 

From the sunset-lighted wood- of the 
and holy past!

Oh. hope and faith undying'
Shall I never cease from sighing?

be

for 
Sold

8 trong and grand has grown the Woman. 
A medium of Truth and Power
It

II
B

it

E

caching upwards for the message 
ngels gave thee for thy dower.— 
eart of gold and lips of silver 
reathing blessings o'er Life's page, 
oung in years the Spirt called you 
ight in front of wrong to teach.' 
one can say you shirked your duty, 
very seeking soul to reach.

8 o. we pen Love's rhyme to yon.

The July Arena.

st acquirers.

DID JESUS CHRIST EXIST?
Is Canaras Oarer B«>oa <g BfirttualM? What ^.'fca^^JEIw^

in
In the World Celestial

dear

Must my lot among tbe shadow, forevermore 
be cast?

Shsll I never see the glory
That the Christ-knlght of old atory. 

Ri) Galahad, my hero, aaw fol Id round 
sleep?

The full completed beauty
With which God gilds dull doty

For hearts that hnrn toward bnven from 
• everlasting deep—

his

the

From that conflict ceasing never.
From the toil increasing ever?

From tbe hard and bitter battle with the cold 
and callous world?

Will the sky grow never clearer?
Will the hills draw never nearer

Where the golden city glitters in its rainbow

All. me. that golden city!
Can God, then, have no pit, "

I have sought it with such yearning for so 
many bitter years!

And yet the hills' blue glimmer
And the portals' golden shimmer

Fade ever 'with the evening, and the distance 
never nears!

Oh. weary, weary living.
Oh. foemen unforgiving!

Oh. enemies that meet me in tb« earth and in
the air!

Oh. flesh that clogs my genming!
Oh. weakness, aye returnii -•' 

Will ye never cease tn tTOU>4«? 
never, never sparej

Will my «onl grow never p irer 
Will my hope lie never sur-r* 

Will the mist-wreaths and 'he

Will

cliff-gales
from my path be never rolled?

Shall I never, never gain I' 
That last ecstatic minute.

When the journey's guerdon traits me behind 
those hills of gold?

Alas' the clouds grow darker.
And the hills loom ever starker.

Across the leaden mist-screen of the heavens 
dull and gray. *

Thou must learn t- bear thy burden.
Thon must leant to win thy guerdon.

Until the daybreak cometh and the shadows 
flee away'

Boston Tranwript

M hen Ignorance Is Bliss.

A few years ago Troy hai not as 
water supplied ti its residents as now.

go-si

boarding house a Indy noticed that the water 
was highly colored and not at all tempting 
She said to the waitress: "Do yon filter the

DR. T. A. BLAND.
»»£ S^WfittlWiliftooB .TORR.

PORTFOLIO OF

mm mo™
Wonder Wheel Science Series.

w;«

This portfolio contains all that ia actual!) 
necessary in the practical work <4 Astrology.
1 copy of Astrology in a Nutshell, with 

character reading in the appendix.
1 copy of Ji'onder Wheel, on tough pa

per, for easy reference to all of the 
geometrical or heliocentric law* of 
calendar, aspects, planetary rulings, 
zodiacal circlet, yean of life, plane
tary t-oure, dock hours, fixed start, 
decanatet, terms, etc., etc.

1 copy of Prof. Henry’s Key, Guide 
and Lessons, for Horoscope Work, 
with law for American or English 
time, and all the necessary laws for 
reading the same.

1 copy of Tabula Magus, of planetary 
Hours, for vest pocket uses in hourly 
guidances, for all time. Character 
Heading on last page.

1 copy of Character Reader, on card, 
for desk use, or parlor diversion.

1 copy of vest pocket lesson for imme
diately telling the Ascendant, the 
Meridian point, a nd place of the Sun 
on ajty day or any year, without 
mathematics ; also a table of the ap
proximated places of superior plan
ets, for nearly 1OO years.

1 dozen Horoscope or Nativity Blanks 
for tabulating.

1 dozen Wonder Wheel Blanka, for 
quickly tabulating the places of the 
plant ts,

1 copy of an Ephemeris, for year of 
birth, with Tables of Houses, etc.

This entire portfolio of Astrologic lore 
sent to any address for #5.00.

It is. guarantor d to be reliable; free from 
pretentious claims: founded on the very 
highest of Nature's known laws, and worthy 
of a place in any man’s library.

Any one of the series may be purchased 
separately if so desired

For sale st tbe HAX>ER OF UOBT BOOK 8TOSOL

THREE JOURNEYS AROUND THE • 
WORLD.

44r.:^S!^ i
lands. New Zaalaad sad Austihita. Mia and bar

IMMORTALITY,
Aad tbs tmnto,Brain of ipirtta good aid em in 

Ul**!!? 1?"', WkM ■ knered spMts nay about 
tb«u dwsllhii places, tbalr IoooboCkb. their serial 
r/AUon», Intuits. Idiots, rulridea roc. pram re-

31X28 or THZ AGES.

SPIRITUAL HASP.
A book of m pages. containing books, hymns and 

antbama tor Spiritualist societies aad eiruiaa. The 
words are site with progress. It contains tbe choic
est soars and music by Jane s O. Clark aad octe r 
retormeru. Menaced trom SB to *LU.

DR PEEBLES' THREE JUBILEE 
LECTURES.'

giving Dr. Poeblr gleet Ures delivered ia Hydravtlie, 
March n. 1*00. In Rochester, and later in London at 
the Iiternattoeal Ooosicu of Spiritual lees. Thaos 
lecture*. Illustrated, are racy, meaty and lebolarty.

THE CHRIST QUESTION SETTLED.

handsome volume 01 Marly IN pages, and treats of 
Jesus, Mahomet and IBs BKDoeflra-Vbar tbe Tal
mud says about Jesus. AnOqulty enrolled. Child 
marriage In Indra .Col. lagersoU's egMSttelara 
Wbst tie sp rite iLroosb W. J. Ootv.Ue, J7 J. Morse, 
Mrs. Lengby, Mrs. Everitt. Mrs. Hagai.-JSchoell 
and other mediums say about Jesus, era Price,

A Cbanee to A wire Mosey.
I have berries, grapes and peaches a year 

old. fresh as when picked. 1 used the Cali
fornia void Process. Do not neat or seal 
the fruit, just put it up cold, keeps perfectly 
fresh, sod coats almost nothing; can put up a 
bushel in 10 minutes. Last year 1 sold di
rections to over 110 families to one week; 
anyone will pay a dollar for directions when 
they see the beautiful samples of fruit. As 
there are many people poor baa myself. 1 con
sider it my duty to give my experience to 
such and feel confident anyone ean make one 
or two hundred dollars round home In a few 
days. I will mall sample of fruit and full 
directions to any of your readers for nine
teen (l»> 2-cent sumps, which is only the act- 
nsl cost of the eamplea. postage, etc. Francia 
Casey. St Louis, Mo.

■Qe ^ebietuer.

Tbe July "Arena" opens the thirty-fourth 
volume of this standard review with a very 
notable table of contents. Among the feat- 
nrf< that will appeal with special interest to 
persons interested in civic life and duty are 
the following: "The Economic'Struggle in 
Colorado." by Hon. J. Warner Mills "Mu
nicipal Black Plague." a story of the period 
of utter darkness which immediately pre
ceded the recent revolt of the people of 
Philadelphia, b* Rudolph Blankenburg: 
“How the PeojA Should Acquire Public 
Utiltieo." by Prof. E. W. Bemis and F. F. 
Ingram; and a criticism of Andrew D. 
White's position on the railway question, by 
the Editor of "The Arena.'^ There ia also 
an. admirable paper entitled "The Charm of 
Emerson." by Prof. J. R. Mosley. Ph. D. 
one of the most fascinating papers that has 
been written in years nn the Concord philoso
pher; "Homer Davenport: A Cartoonist' 
Dominated by Moral Ideals." illnatrated with 
a number of Mr. Davenport’s best drawings: 
“The Struggle of' Autocracy with Democracy 
in the MH-Era." by E. P. Powell; “Onr 
Diplomatic Policy Jn Relation to tbe Republic 
of Panama." by Prof. Edwin Maxey; and. 
"The Identity of Socialism and Christianity." 
by Jaa^gs T. Van Rensselaer.

water. Lena?" Lena looked pnxxled 
answered. "No ma'am. It's just good 
water."

and 
fresh

Cancer Cured
WITH 8OOTHINQ, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor. Catarrh. Pile# Fumio. Clews. 
Ecaema and all Pkiu and Female Disewn Write 
tor Illustrated Book. Sent tree. Address

DEATH DEFEATED, OR -THE PSY
CHIC SECRET OF HOW TO 

KEEP YOUNG.
Tbls book goes co tbe founaauoo of flings — 

health, the Uwe of health, the toons to oaL Ike sob- 
jeet of aairUge, who sboula Barry aad she should 
not marry. Ue eansos of dirt roe. the prefer Use tor 
coocebUoD. gestation, the deuimmlng M sex. aal- 
mal .fleet-eating, what Herodotus. Hesiod. Hoaor, 
Pythagoras. Bhelloy. Graham and otbws ata. fle 
losdi that procure Ions Ute and bow to live ■ Immor
tal " on earth, etc. This book Is written ta Dr. 
reeblqg usually clear, crop style, and attracts fla 
reader from tbe very Bret through Ita tacts, logic 
sod convincing srauments. Very taadaoineiy bound 
tacKtb. Frige Bl.

VACCINATION A CURSE AND 
MENACE' TO PERSONAL 

LIBERTY.

I 
A

DR. BYE, Kansas City, Mo,
Mrs 
used

Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been
for children teething. It soothes tbe

child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, snd Is the best remedy tor Dlar- 
rhoes. Twenty^re cents a bottle.

I think the first virtue is to restrain the 
tongue: he approaches nearest to the gods 
who knows how to be silent, even though he 
is in tbe right.—Cato.

to pirationa I & Tr ance Speaking
A Paper read before tbe Conv> ntloo of British 

Spiritualists. London. Bugland.

For ale by me BAMMBB OF LIOHT FCBUBBIFa 
OOKPAMT.,

BIOCHEMISTRY
THE TRIUMPH OF CHEMISTRY OVER DISEASE.

BIOPLASMA
reabB that Supplier DeStlebclM aad Curs. Dueur

bloplaama la a perfect nerve, bruts, sad blood food com 
posedot tbepbeepbatev. sulphates sod eblondos con.stsed 
In VMetabIM. fruits, srslnssrd ruts. Sent by mall.

Powder*, tor bus moa th. Ba.ee, fortwo months, aa.oo, 
for three moatbs. PT-SO I hr Sts rneolte JIAAO, for 
twelve montte. aaa.ee. addroes Dr. SEOBMK W.

Ui is. Hy Sene

Thia finely Illustrated nlnme of between__  
budrod sod tour hundred pairs, by Dr. Peebles, 
treats eihsusu«eiy of loccauucn. cow-pox aad 
soll-lympb vsceiaaUcn bom Jecner-s time to too 
tieeeuL It tells bow the cow-pot pus poison Is 
bulned — bow the vneriae vUue. while causing

three

many deaths, sows tbe seed it or Kara purpled 
taoee, cancers, tumoie, ulcere sad leprosy. It idveo 
a history of tte several years' battle against vaoei- 
natlco in England. Parliament making it "satloaal" 
it stead nt c< ministry. This book sbculd bo to 
every scbool.llbrary and family. Price hl.S».

SPIRITUALISM VERSUS MATER
IALISM.

A series ct MVta assays punished In fle “Free 
t'bcught MsgstlLe," Ch CAIO. IU. This book, printed 
oe ere am-color cd paper and elegantly booed, to pro
nounced one it fle ablest aad moot • elevtile of the 
Doctor's works. These ewars were written tv Dr. 
Peebles st ths request of B. L Green, editor ci the 
“ Free Thought Magi Ute." aad appeared In flat 
able monthly during tbe j ear UM. Price V»o.

Science and a Future Life. By James H> 
Hyslop. Ph. D-. LL D., formerly Pro
fessor of Ethics and Logic to Columbia 
University, pp. STI. 5 by 7 1/1 In. Her
bert B. Turner & Co_ Boston. l»05.

Thia an epoch marking book. It is one of 
the signal lights in the night of scientific ma
terialism, showing the. spot where dwells the 
rising movement of Scientific Spiritualism. 
It is not only one among the increasingly nu-. 
nitrous scientific demonstrations of a future 
life but the ethical meaning and results of 

_the Spiritualistic knowledge of a life beyond 
*•^JHJenlt with to the long closing chapter In a 

most striking. Intelligent and satisfactory 
. way.

Prof. Hyslop's method of arriving at the 
belief we all hold dear Is not onrs. perhaps. 
It is the scientific way and In hla case a not 

- unfriendly scientific way. The logic of the 
scientific method (and the impatience with 
this process which so many of ns feel. Jus
tifies the statement here) is something like 
thin here are and. for all tbe ages of which 
we bare any history, always have been cer
tain phenomena. These have been variously 
dubbed "devilish" "occnlt." “superstitious." 
“miracles." "oracles." "witchcraft." “sor- 
eery" and "psyeMe." Whatever they may 
have been, their existence and persistence 
have been undoubted. .

Now whatever their character. It is a dis- 
.* grace to science that their cause has so long 

gone unin'vestlgated. When we begin their 
taveatigatiou we are met by certain claims 
which atate the cause to be super-normal, or 
beyond consciousness, superhuman or, to nse 
the scientific term. "Spiritistic." These phe- 

. nomen* themselves claim to emanate not 
from a living, earthly source. but from a 
source which though living Is not earthly, but 
Is a force produced by or through tbe spirits

Kanaan Spiritualist League.

MEDIUMSHIP, AND ITS LAWS:
Ita Condition and Cnltlvatloi.

By J G. DA ETOW

BIOGRAPHY OF J/ M. PEEBLES, M.D., 
BY PROFESSOR X WHIPPLE.

A magnificently bound, large book of fle pages, 
givins s eomplste account of the Uta at Ais old pu- 
gila and UKetaXisaNe waiter is the Sanaa of Bgfr- 
ItualUm. Dr. J. M. Pro tear. Th- Doctor tan been

A correspondent sends a report of the for-
ination of the Kansas Spiritualist League, 
June A. 10 and 11 being the dates of the 
meetings, which were held In Topeka.

The resolution passed to call the Teague 
into existence was as follows:
a "Whereas: There in not 
Snlxation of Spiritualists 

ansae, land.
“Whereas. The demand 

ganixation is urgent and

now such nn or- 
in the State of

for such an or- 
coming from all

parts of the State now. therefore.
Be it Resolved. By the Spiritualists of 

Kansas, this day assembled In Topeka. That 
Ruch Mate RoefMy of Spiritualists be or- 
ganlsed snd chartered: that a suitable con
stitution and by-laws be drafted, and to thia 
end the following committee Is by thin con
vention chosen and Instructed to prepare a 
charter, constitution and by-laws: __ .

Geo. B. Mrore Cyrus Corning. H. W. Hen- 
deraon. John White and Mra. Lull.

"Be it further resolved that this association 
shall be called the Kansas Spiritualist 
League." and Ito officers for the flrat year are; 
President'. Cyrus Corning. Topeka: 1st Vlce- 
Pres..W F. Hailing. Wiafeld: M Vice-Pres.. 
B. F. MtmdalL Wichita: M Vice-Pre... Dr. 
Cnrtia. Hutchinson; 4th Vice-Pres . Mrs.Flora 
Allen, Manhattan nnd Sth Vice-Pres.. E L 
Marble. Ft Scott: Secy . G. B. Moore: Tress, 
A. Markley. Topeka. Board of Directo-s. W. 
H. Henderson', chairman; Judge Thomas 
Archer. Topeka; Stephen Gates, Sterling; Cl 
IL Moody; Miss May Cook. Spring Hill. Mra 
Anna Johnson. Ft. Brott: Leander Miller. 
Topeka. Delegates to National Convention:

BY HUDSON TUTTUL

X-wy

TO.

o Fries.

THE 1TSTEJMES OF THE BOMKIHAaO:
afth Also tke Boo HF^

sura ttereads samite the rente of flbnrallarw

SOUL RETURN

«fiaJ‘Moifl
tt.tt££

Tbe mala purpose of rbese works is to provide m» 
tul end sure data to tbe afcrooomlcal part of the 
subject, which Ie so detective lb tbe usual trade pro- 
docilona'. Tbe books are got up la tret-rate style aad 
sold at lowest prices.

The Spherical Basil of Astrology
Give, continuous Tablee of Houses lor latitudes fl* 
to ar. bl W north aad sooth, and tour other tnWea

tbn country, and bow to use It. with other Kleatlfiv 
points mueb neglected. -

Clara. Price. RX-OO.

The Sixteen Principal Stan, Etc.
THIS IS WHOLLY HIW.

the firn

SPIRITUALISM COMMANDED OF GOD,

to aptrftuansm. Fries M oes.

THE ORTHODOX HELL AND INFANT 
^DAMNATION, -

men seetartuaoc
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•■ to tbe wooden rigidity of the rota

tory of Jonah and tho Whale. That Mary

the mentality of the roeeirer*. Underwood

He

institutions of

pleasing portion of the child literature of the 
ancient world. As a divinely Inspired writ-

That ell hospitals arid

The Bible withstood triumphantly the at
tacks of Voltaire and Hume. Having -one 
that, those who believe in It and love it have 
nothing to fear from the email fry critics

fully ingenious manner with which it nar
rates impossible occurrences. .

It appears that some visitors to the whale 
have expressed the th rued-be re criticism that 
the whale’s throat was too small to swallow

whale than to create "ell 
•ays:—

genre of hie rity and tbe age. He has been 
asleep tea tlA* aa long aa Rip Van Winkle 
and has rit.t awakened:

(which to. still tai tbe making) give many 
answer*, bat a concrete reply to still lacking

nwi OOMPAMT
MR 

TO AMBRICAM KIWI OOM?AWT.

more like the hovering of guardian epirite 
■boat a place or a person. Borne eerth bound 
souls are only those who. knowing nothing of 
any higher life than that to which they have 
been acctfstomed. aimply remain on the earth 
plane utterly Indifferent to any other.. Rut 
Bplrituallam heipe ns to comprehend tho prob
lems of the ghost’s life, and place, as no

stating span charity, this may be a lovely 
world, and fair may be the aktae above ne. 
bat so long ae one of oar brethren ends a* 
above mentioned, optimism In any form will 
not aet right the wrung done to him.

Fashions* in the image of God? Then

IDYBBTIHIMa BATES.

StoMMnMi

gannet rf ^ight

TV Jalr issues of tbe English monthly 
papers are to band and each in its way Is 
filled with matters of interest to it* own class 
of readers. Tbe Medium givea an interesting 
article on Radium and Life, also a valuable 
article based upon William Ellery Channing, 
entitled Spiritual Freedom. Tbe editor's 
page, called "Mustard and Crees." Is about 
equally divided between tbe mustard and the 
cress. The Lyceum Banner, the children's 
monthly, open* by a lengthy quotation from 
Hudson Tuttle * Review of Passing Events, 
which appeared in the "Banner of Light" for 
Jun* A due credit being given to thi* Journal 
The editor's Notea and Comments' gives a. 
bird * eye view af the Lyceum event* in Eng
land during tbe previous month Tbe 8pirit- 
naKt. lately on mneh better paper than 
hitherto, and consequently greatly improved 
fn appearance, cojumencc* the fifth year of 
ita existence and haa bravely held Ita own 
from tV start It was the' pioneer one cent 
paper in England, and to now the only one 
publiahed at that modest price. An interest
ing letter from Dr. Peebles to Included In th. 
varied and Informing content*, and a kindly 
word for this paper to aaid by the editor. Tbe

th* bankers* row* In tbe Jail* of tbe land, and 
what they mean Million* stolen frojn bonost 
toilers and careful anole. Homes ruined. 
Kara blasted, children starved, widows and 
orphans subjected to the tender merries ot 
the world! &i on thinking “I am All 
Power.” “I am Spirit." “I am God end AIL"

make you aototimentally Joyful, bet aa long a* 
laws are evade I. as long as greed for gold, 
a* long aa craft and cunning are allowed to 
work their ends unchecked and unpunished, 
optimism to an ostrich-like hiding the head 
in tbe sands, and a wilful closing the eyes to 
the evils at band. .
• Be joyful for death, yes. truly, for be 
brings about tbe only «arcease from sorrow 
millions ever experience. At the worst—sn-

koto*, iatvrbay, jolt ia 1*00.

The N. 8. A^ Declaration of Prin

Tbe following rugreoeuta the principles 
adopted at the UM national eooventioa of 
the Bpiritualtota of America, and roafflrmad 
at the nr ttooal oonventiou bold at Washing
ton D. C.. October, MM: .

L We believe to Infinite Intelligence.
a

a

physical end 
of Infinite 
We affirm that a correct findmutanding

therewith. eongtifutea the me railgtoiL

■cool Identity of the individual continues 
after tho change tailed death.

•e-eelled dead to a feet. scioatlflcally proven

C We believe that the hlghset morality to 
contained In the Golden Rule. “Whatsoever 
ye would that others should do unto you. do 
ye even eo unto them.”

Ghost* ‘

Brevities

ably edited and handsomely printed P*ycho- 
Therapeotic Journal has - made remarkable 
stride* of late, and is now one of tbe prettiest 
printed Exchangee which reach our table. A 
capital contribution from J. Stenson Hooker. 
M. D.. etc., entitled Tbe Trend ot Modern 
Medicine, and some comment* thereon by Dr. 
Peebles are especially noticeable features. 
Which we purpose to reproduce for the benefit 
of the medical reformer* among oar reader* 
in our next issue.

Rudyard Kipling will contribute a new 
atory to the August Century, to be called "Au 
Habitation Enforced." a tale, it I* said, of 
American people and English life.

In response to notice* in the different 
paper* a party of local Spiritualist* met in , 
Universal!*! Hall. Monday evening, says tbe 
Daily New*. Keene. N. H.. for tbe purpose , 
of effecting an organisation for propagating I 
work. After considerable discussion it was 
decided that for the present it would be bet
ter to continue the bouse to boose meeting* 
to be held during the winter. It to proposed 
to visit tbe different ramp ground* and secure 
the best talent and give tbe people of Keene 
and vicinity an opportunity of attending reg
ular meeting* If they so desire.

On Monday the Editor received a pleaaant 
call from Mr. R. B. Hill and bto daughter. 
Mr*. M. E. Cadwallader. of Philadelphia. 
Our good friend* should have reached the 
city on Bunday morning but tbe steamer was 
fog bound for a number of hours off Mar-

to the misused 
forlorn wrecks 

who strew the madway of life. Their triala 
are done, their pain ia over. While, if the 
Christian telle true, one could almost be 
willing to be joyful for hell, since there would 
be the reword some deserve so well. While 
heaven would provide recompense for much 
tribulation endured on eerth. But Bplritual- 
tota are not joyful because ot either hell or 
heaven, since they know that compensation 
and retribution are fixed laws in the uni
verse. and no one ever escapes from their 
operation.

Yea. here we may strike the note of opti
mism. for the Spiritualist knows that death
is beautiful, end therefore 
joyful about. He has been

Mng.to be 
pated from

tha's Vineyard. It waa their intention to

Beriev of PomIm Brest*.

mush and the other to darkness. The plain 
fact Is that moot of our scientific* and phll- 
ooophies are either empirical or pseudo in 
character, and thia to not because the best 
thought Is not put into experiment or specu
lation. bnt simply from the fact that man has 
nor yet developed beyond tbe ability to deal 
with facta, and so thinks more bf a particular

Haunting*.
Earth bound Souls.
It is fortunate that in our aplritual phe

nomena we have the materials for rehabili
tating the ghost.

Equally fortunate la that in psychometry 
we can find a solution of the phenomena of 
ha nn tings.

While in the facts connected with earth 
bound spirits, - which our researches have 
demonstrated, we can understand just what 
the words Ghosts. Haunting! Owl earth 
bound spirits stand for.

After paring away all tbe superstitious 
frills attached to tbe Infinitely numerous tales 
of ghosts snd hsuntings there remains, in all 
such cases which are true, a residuum of tact 
which shows thst s one time human person 
is bobtod the phenomenon.

Ignorance of tbe true character of a 
"ghost" hss canard millions ot people to 
suffer intense mental agonies. It has also 
resulted in sll.sorts of wild assertions gaining 
currency conceding the alleged supernatural 
powers of these spiritual visitors. This ignor
ance haa enabled priests to secure influence 
over the week and timid by claiming powers 
of exorcism, with tbe result that millions ot 
people bare been made to bellere that ghosts 
must be exorcised, snd consequently that they 
were in aU casse evil in nature.

Tbe phenomena, of the spirit circle hare 
abown os conclusively that the as called ghost 
to only a discaruate human; that haunting to 
but the attracting which holds tbe departed 
aplrit to its former sphere of associations, snd 

-fWmh Earthbound Boal may remain at
tached to earth ga much from reasons of. 
philanthropy as from motives of revenge.

have spent Bunday at Unity Camp. They 
contemplate a coast trip to Portland. Me., be
fore returning Booth, and looked In splendid 
health.

the old teaching* and superstitions regarding 
death. He knows that even for the moot 
miserable, aye. and eyen for the worst, of 
this world deaiq provides tbe possibility of 
ultimate happiness and unfoldment. It to the 
exchange of on- world for another, and that 
other is organis'd, ae to the life lived there 
by its inhabitant*, upon more harmonious 
line* than la the case in thi* woriA But 
heaven can never be established upon earth 
until men and women are heavenly enough 
ill themselves t" render sock a condition poo- 
■ibll They will never suct^ed in building 
Heaven on earth until their expressed thought 
I* made manife-t in the form of public con
trol a* well a* in the form of personal real
isation. /

Optimism to the joyfulness of tbe luxuri
ous. Pes*itai*n i* the lament of the aimlro* 
and the hopeless. Individualism, allied With 
Altraiam. to the inspiration of the positive 
labor of the virile man or woman who works, 
as well as dreams, or despairs. Mental sog- 
glaess or spiritual flabbiness,are destructive 
-of real individuality. Let us be Joyful that 
we can learn from our sorrows aqd pains, 
from the evil* and wrongs around ns. their 
lesson, which is that practical, positive 
minded individualism is not Inconsistent with 
the purest altruism, and then, applying our 
knowledge to the reform of our laws, social 
system. . trade, commerse. and politics, we

corned, than tbe relation of bto facts to all 
other facte and the underlying causes pro
ducing all facts-pheootnena. We try to do 
tbe work of goda before we can afromplish 
tbe duties of sages We try to become phil- 
osopber* before we have graduated from col- 
leg* It to all very well to Emmeroonlanly 
"bitch our wagon to a star." but who haa a 
rope long enough for the purpose, or a wagon 
strong enough in which to take the trip?

The fault of the times'to we alm too high 
and onr shots miss every time. Spiritualists 
may aay. it to better.to alm high than not at 
all True, la a sense, but If yon cannot bit 
anything why aim at all? Too waste your 
ammunition, wear out your gun. apd accom
plish little or nothing for all your shooting. 
Thia ia. as already suggested, a facts ria n so 
Tbe average man or -woman to only capable 
of dealing with facts, the faculty of general
isation to a rare one today. Those who have 
it are aa lenders of men's thoughts In our 
own movement Davis. Tuttle and Maria M 
King stand out aa tbe best examples of the. 
matter In hand. But it to tbe collating and 
unifying of their truly remarkable labor*— 
rather fhan in tbe criticising of them—that 
we ahall realise the tremendous valor of this 
brilliant trio. It is. let it be said, after all. 
of some use to try out the question of whence 
came we—even if no solution la actually ar
rived at. Tbe effort makes for mental mus
cularity and spiritual virility. But. realising 
ones limitations is the beat way to prevent 
.any one from making a fool of himself.

No surer way of showing wisdom is to be 
found than In tbe doing of small things, and. 
most of all. iBXbe doing of .them well and 
thoroughly. Why not then wait until you 
have rope and wagon suitable before hitch
ing to a sta^ and turn your energies to the 
heeds of the world in which you live—to its 
sin-soaked men and women, its mental crip
ples. moral and spiritual degenerates, anil 
thus clear out tbe sinks and stews which 
craft, greed and inhuman selfishness create 
and uphold. When we have a truly human 
people oa the earth, and right and justice pre
vail on all sides, thro men may evolve those 
higher capabilities which will enable them to 
deal with the deeper questions of being. But 
the work above outlined must lie thoroughly 
accomplished first. Who says Not?

The objection to shallow, for the Bible doo* 
not aay a whale .swallowed Jonah, bat a Mg 
fish' It to entirely gratuitous to aay It was 
a whale.

The Writer of tbe Ban editorial to deeply 
incensed at tbe attempt to explain thia 
miracle. He eayu it would be no more dlffl-

could prepare a fish to work his will. Upon 
the Bible aa a sure foundation rente every 
boepltal. every church, every institution of 
charity ia the toad.”

When the editor of a great daily writes in 
such a strain, we cell It a blot on the intelli-

charity are founded by tbe church on tbe 
Bible. Is constantly reported, yet ia quite an- 
troe. These ipstitutione are. aa they should 
be. with few exceptions, maintained by the 
government. - —.

There is no question that an infinite God 
could enlarge a whale’s throat to allow a man 
to pans, and sustain that man three days in 
the fish’s maw. He could finish a whale's • 
stomach into a Pullman sleeper with a buffet

If such rot is popular in Baltimore, it 
shows s dormancy of intellect quite appalling

The conclusion is noteworthy —
“If any reader ot the Ban desires to witness 

a miracle inestimably greater and more mar
velous than that of Jonah and the Whale, let 
them arise early tomorrow morning at twenty 
minutes before five o'clock and look ia tbe 
east."

If they should do aa rei-ommended. would 
they see a miracle? On the contrary, they 
would see the Supreme Activity and Power of 
Law, which never swerves or deviates a 
hair's breadth for ell the, prayers and jnter- 
cessions of man or the interfered of God.

On the other hand we have a whale, said to 
be in a sea which whales never enter, and 
God specially stretching its throat that .it

ha* offended the Ruprcm* Ruler of the

philosophy of bto manifestation. Aa he to In.

compound os to do? If. ordinarily, ho to In-

•nee (effluvia) imparted to an article and 
reada a history in cooseqoriice Our aura to 
constantly radiated and to absorbed more or

dll clothes we
wen, the article* we handle, the furniture we

Be Joyful.

Let us rejoice and be glad. We live io a 
lovely world and fair are the skies above us. 
Gloriows the radiance of the sun. sweet the 
shimmer ot the stars in the purple eloak of 
Night. Enchanting the song of the birds, in
spiring the beauty and perfume of tho Bow
ers. The golden grain, the ripened fruit, are 
Nature s awret gifts to her children, and even 
the .beasts of the 6el<( and the fishes df the
waters charm us by their____ ______ ____
beauties The shadow of tbe Trust ia over
all.

Men, and women are

varied. forma and

faahioKed In the
image of God. bod tbe delighta of' angelic 
thoughts and Ilves thrill'the world with their 
heavenly power. Heaven smiles In the face 
of the child, beauty adorns maturity god the 
sweet sad melodies of age accompany ne 
down tbe bill to the valley at- Ite foot. Let 
ua be Joyful for the good thinga pertaining to 
human life.

And death to beautiful too. Gentle and 
kipd the igeasenger calle for ne and abowe 
the way ocroea tbe great divide, from care to 
peace, from pain to eaee. from dark to light. 
Let ue be joyful tor death, tor to many of 
ue he to a friend Indeed. ' - . .

Let ue be joyful for the New Thought 
which to pld. for the optimiam whjch to eo 
comforting, for tbe eelf autBcieney which we 
wrap around us. and the comfort, which we 
call ^happmroa. bat which ia often but an
other name for aelfiahneea.

itnorantly joyful anyhow!
The modem optimism, whether New Thought.

been born because of the bitterness of life 
nnd the horrible .truggie it haa degenerated 
Into. Tho pain, wrong. Injustice and cruelty

which ereedal Christianity has not de- 
stroysd. eaU out the suffering to listen gladly

ignoring of realities does not destroy them.

poaesaakuM will not prevent tbe robber rob
bing another man..

The Translation of the Deaeon.

may help to build up a state of lif# on 
for which we may truly have cause 
joyful.

Ia It Any UkT •

la it any one to think upon the treat

es rth 
to be

prob-
lema of life and the universe’ Hindoo specu
lations. Egyptian priests, the Bares of Greece, 
and the phlh^opbers and intellectuals of later
times, with the tbig 
present day hasp dal

era of aU aorta in the
In

Being and left them all
all. Plato Bom tea.
Jeaua and Mahomet. Ann

the problems of 
unsolved, after 

Buddha sad 
I* and Mary

Baker Eddy have.each bad their aay. and yet 
the people urn on In the more or leer accua 
turned way. and nothing seems aMolutely 
sure except, to quote the familiar phrase, 
■dfeth and taxes.” Which are certainties 

alike in Republican America or Autocratic 
Russia. ' ' ' " • .

Yet it would seem some advance must have 
been made The meatal labor of the world s

(Continued from page I.) 
of the deacon; and he had ever had an nn- 
confeaaed fondness for her. As Jane, with' 
something skin to humor in her shaking mist, 
withdrew, the soul took delight in tbe thought 
thst such blessed communion could be re
iwa ted. that after all such intercourse was 
as chaste as. the commltrytitrit' of two beams 
of light, as It certainly was as In rip .rating 
ns ever it had found the minds which need 
to make their way over West Mountain.

VI1L

And now it waa to be given tbe soul to 
commune with the One. for was not He turn
ing toward it.’ A moment, and they were 
together. Oh. the joy of it! Surely this was 
He. Was He not saying. "Fatner." as though 
to turn hie thought toward tbe Eternal 
Source, the .Life which reveals not itself 
aare through tbe Bon? How tike Him to do 
thia! Was He not during Ills earthly life 
ever doing this very thing?- Yeo. again he 
speaks, "Father." But note. O the. wonder 
of It! "Father, thia is your wayward boy

The Ineffable peace poseeaaod the mist as 
it blended With that of the sou tn loving em
brace Tbe music ot the knowledge of the

In tbe density Of hi* ignorance this editor 
opposes Spiritualtam It would be preetimed 
that he would. Ignorance always oppose* it.

"WHAT BAT THE SCRIPTfRES ABOtT 
Bl'IRITl Al.tgM •" •

A'marvelous work would have been aceom- 
pltolied haM there been established a spintua! 
publishing honor for tbe distribution of it* 
literature, putting forth the effort* which ‘ 
characterise the "Watch Tower. Bible and 
Tract Bo«4yty.“ Especial effort* of this so
ciety bare been made against Spiritualism. 
Numerous tracta and pamphlet* have been 
sown broadcast Tbe distribution ha* been so 
wide a*- to be something wonderful! Tiles' 
attack* have been from Bible ground*, sever*, 
unscrupulous, disbooeerthod Intensely bigoted

The Infest. ' bearing the above title, to a 
stronger and enlarged edition. Copies have 
been sent to me from QoMfornia.- Washington 
and Maine, showing that the book, ha* been 
widely sown, and the harm it will do by it* 
misrepresentation* and falsehoods cannot be 
meamired. It to difficult to meet such at
tack*. Those who rvsd these screed* da not 
see tbe spiritual papers: and remain in ignor
ance that any reply ba* been made. A

Tbe only way to by tbe name means-khc 
sending out literature showing what Bpirit- 
ualtam really la. If some bplritualiat should 
be moved, like Rockefeller or Carnegie, to 
apply even a small fund In tills direction. Im
measurable good would be accomplished.

FOR HIGHER-EDt'CATlON

That latest gift of ten million, of dollar* 
of Rockefeller for higher education mean* a 
great deal to the smaller college* which have 
been living at-a dying rate.- We confess that 
we fail to grasp the meaning of "higher edu
cation " The highrat education we compre- 
.hend to not that which staff* the head with

greatest thinkers cannot be withot 
results. Arima tom. Materialism. liam.
Monism, rr-atioa. evolution, miracle, law. 
chaos, fortuitous aggregation, matter, non
matter, throe. with their antithesis, their 
warring ocboob of thought, cannot all be cor
rect aa posaMa Interprotatloaa of existence, 
nor do they, apparently, aaalat us to solve 
the question of whence came all. including 
our noble •rive*.

Tbe aubjrotive specalationa of the orient 
are offset by the objective experimentallam of 
tbe occMent The mechanic* of the material
ist are opposed by the miracles of the Chris-

the materia list runs against the Spiritualist 
Must we any with the man in Dickens novel. 
Hard Time*. "Ifo a muddle, it's a'al a mnd-

Uttto knowledge. or on the knowledge of acme

that i< gf any worth. The tndlvMneitoatioc of

for (Mance, tn the Christian there to nothing 
bat Christianity, to *• ebemtot chemistry to 
all. to the physicist matter la everything, .to 
the Bpfritualiet spirit is the one thing. In

words,' bat had been silently conveyed, had 
given a strange thrill, which became raptur

at last the new Bfe of ineffable pence and 
joy hod begun indeed for the emancipated 
spirit of the old deacon. It bad begun and It 
bad but begun, as A had himself refiectsd. 
How little’star Sil lay behind him; and 
bow much before him! How many now and 
wonderful experiences were to be hie! How

plorer and aetor on aoch aa illimitable state.

for ant hillocks and aatellitea for ffowera;

apirita. wiser end bettor than waa be!

needy cento, many of whom were still in tho 
thralls of the bosh or la the batterer thralls

divine effloreeceoce of creative enemy.

lot. 4 fate doriona beyond all Its wildcat

facta: that makes boat-crows. foot-ball bul- 
liea and athletes. Rather is It a fail and 
complete development ot character into ideal 
womanly and manly excellence. It Is an.edu
cation Which to loving kindness, thoughtful
ness of others; not only self-I.elpfulnsae but 
helpfulness to those requiring aid- The high
est education to a development -of the spirit, 
and makes the curriculum of the schools sec
ondary to its purpose. WV do not suppose 
the authorities will sneer st tbe money as 
•tainted." It may have been wrong from

value if

however, always something to be 
r. We may be greatly thankful in

Photestant We. would be exceedingly tied if

uot. we rejoice that be to a Protectant and 
not a Catholic if, he were the latter, and bad

ular convent In that direction 
The possibility of ouch aa to 

palling A vital Mew might

rmwrrLT obricn
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Baath and th* Afiar-Ufe

In the home of the writer ainceSickness
the South In Mir apriag ha* Diakkn and Rair lartMy Vktln.

follow.
Orrm J. Diekey.

Mr. and Mra. 
Paul ara occupying 
tag* and will car* for many vetoes tn the

Nellie Haskell

certainly area aotnething marveloua to- be- 
hoid-patriotic. aw* Inspiring. grotesque.

On Wednesday morning at * o’clock the 
Children * Lyceum held. Ita firat melon foe 
thi* season. Mra. S. A. Kimball, conductor.

Mr*. J. P. Steam. of Lagr.uge ha* been 
■pending aevaeul weak* at her cottage. Har
mony. and will return for the motrtb of

more will

forbidden way*, w* may fairly praeume It la 
Satanic aid, and for the furtherance of

Mra. William

Lake Pleaaant Hotel
Dancing waa enjoyed afternoon and even

ing in the pavilion under the direction of 
Manager Stratton and a splendid dtoplay of 
firework* waa given on the Bluff in the

and Ena* appeared ou the Mount of Trans- 
figsration.

After thi* admission, argument of hto long 
and dependent contention appear* a* a wait* 
of time.

our return frotn the South in 
prevented egrhX letter*, I"

, Mt*. Henry A. Boynton of Rockport ha* 
opened her cottage and ha* baas domiciled 
here some weeks. She is aivompanied by

were of great variety and of various ahades 
Mr*. BOnn made aa excellent "rollnd ona- 
•on." while Albert Valentine waa an Indian 
of Indian*. Th* selection* by the orchestra.

Still Lives!

‘contrary to Scripture.
In eoocluaion be says by way of conaola- 

tton:— ’,
"Christ did (converwe with spirits) and 

probably was comforted and strengthened 
thereby. We may if God furntohee like oe- 
caaiou. otherwise we seek It st peril of our 
souls." *,

Here I* a gleam of troth. Certainly Christ 
conversed with spirits. The disciple* were 
ministered unto. There Is not a phase of 
modem mediumship not found in the Bible. 
•'God furntohee the occasion"—in the lan
guage of theology—to us. when our departed 
friends come near and Intensely desire to 
manifest their presence.

The White Mountain* of New <Iamp*hire 
are famous the country over as America'* 
most beautiful summering section. The 
awe-inspiring and wonderful scenery: the 
magnificent grandeur of these "Crystal 
Hllto": the numerous handiworks of nature- 
interesting ravine*; high mountain cliffs: 
wonderful, gorgeous, towering peaks; the 
marvelous profile in rock of the "Old Man" 
in Profile Notch and the figure of th* White 
Horse of North Conway. There to something 

mew to see every day in the mountains. The 
hotels range from the most palatial and 
sumptuous hostelries In the country to de
lightful boarding' houses and rosy cottages 
and camps Visit the mountains on your va
cation! You will then rsaliae the magnlfi- 
cence of New England acenery. A beautiful 
portfolio containing choice half-tone re- 
prodoctiooi of the. handsomest mountain 
scene*, entitled "Mountains of New Eng
land." will be mailed to any address by the 
General Passenger Department. Boston A ’ 
Maine Railroad. Boston, upon receipt of six 
cent*, snd a descriptive book, profusely illus
trated and containing a detailed description 
if the mountains, will be sent upon receipt 
of two cent* in stamps: also a colored "Bird's

*Eye View of the Mountains as seen from the 
Summit of Mount Washington." will be sent 
upon receipt of siy cent* in stamp*; or-the 
whole for fourteen cents.

Transition of Dr. E. D. Babbitt.

large number of children ware praaant and 
the exerciser were very interesting. It w*a 
the largest attended opening neuston' ever 
held, and the officers feel that this will be 
th* banner year foe'Lyceum wort here.

Th* ground* never looked prettier and no 
year ha* ever witnessed *o much being done 
fa repair*, painting'and building. The new 
platforms to the public walk’s and the paint
ing of them are finished. The sills have been 
put under the verandaa of the hotel Th* 
painting of th* pavilion la completed and 
thirty-one cottages have received dresses of 
new paint Mr. McKenna to completing the 
Wort on bis cottage on Broadway, which, 
with ita' additions, new plana and fresh 
paint, to now one of the ebow places on the 
grounds.

Mr. and Mra. Thomas E. Jordan have 
made extenaive Improvements on their cot
tage on Fifth Avenue, and Frank L. 
Fletcher to doing the name to hie home at 
the foot of Lyman Street. The improved ap
pearance of the Horner cottage and thus* 
owned by Mr. J. W. Wheeler. Ansel Harring
ton. Wm. H. Flint and Mra. J. A. Steel* 
mak* th* lower part of Montague Street very 
attractive.

The Hub house of the "Scalpers" baa been 
shingled and thoroughly renovated aud prep
arations are now being made to paint it. 
Our popular hair dresser and manicure 
aritat arrived this #Mk with his family, and 
to doing a thriving business Ui hia parlor* ad
joining the hotel.

The meeting held on July 3d with Miss 
Harlow aa apeaker was batter attended than 
any service on the opening Sunday of the 
camp for several seasons.

Among the recent arrivals were Mra. H. V. 
Chapin. Mr. and Mra. Cooper. Mr. Charles 
Barron. Mis. Bessie Bickford. Mis. Bessie 
Dyson. Mr. and Mra. Dodge, Mrs. Freeman 
nnd daughter. Dr. and Mra. Burehmore. L. 
F. Crafts. Wm. C. Pomeroy. Byron lexunis. 
Miss Ida Wiggin. Mra. L. J. Fields. Geo. C. 
Alton and family and Mrs Van Dusen

another visit of several weeks, have gone to 
Boston for an indefinite stay. •

Mr. and Mra. CoMas McCarty of Belfast 
and grand-daughter. Mias Louise Webber, 
are at the Veterans' Home and will remain 
the summer. Mr. McCarty ha- been very III 
during the winter but to In And health now.

The Bagtoy and Hadley eotrag* ha* been 
repaired and painted thia season and to now 
looking very neat. The cottar* to prettily 
located and- will be oceugflad by the two 
families thia season.

It. to expected that the music this year will 
be furnished by a quartet of voices and an 
effort will be made to introduce some 
features in the week's program which 
be interesting.

forthell of Rockport who will spend the sum
mer with her.

Mr. and Mra. Charles Black of Bocksport 
are occupying the small B-nson cottage 
which they have rented for th- summer.

Mr. and Mra. G. C. Lower of Detroit will 
be among the’ visitor* during the camp ses
sion at Temple Heights thi* year. They 
have wild their farm and thi* tall will go to 
California to make their home

Many will be pleased to know.that Mra. 
Juliette Yeaw will return to grace our plat
form this year. Mr*. Yeaw * as one of the 
surly workers at Tempi* Heigl •• and ahe haa 
many friend* there yet.

basement visitor* eagerly turn for th* beat 
and neweet epiritual and progreeeive litera
ture. The Equal Suffrage Aas*eiatio«i meeta 
there every Saturday and from preaeut Indi
cations ft appear* that Oregon will eoou unite 
with Idaho. Wyowfug, Colorado and Utah in 
rendering their jmti dore to the female aec- 
tiona of ita popatatioa.

Th* Congregational Church. wMeh areta 
1.300 persona, haa been filled to th* door* dur
ing tlte past few days to hear the atirring ad- 
drawee of Rev Anna Shaw. Mr*. Cjigpman 
Catt. Lucy Stone Blackwell Chariott* Per
kins Gillmen and a host of other cultured 
and highly eloquent women, tod by that brave 
pioneer. Susan B. Anthony, who now. at th* 
advanced age of M yeare. haa lost non* of 
her old time charm.

The Exposition grows in beauty continually. 
It to now far more worth a visit than It was 
a month ago. And at night it to simply en
trancing in loveliness. The most extraordi
nary novelty I witneaeed to the areinr tele
phone. This invention promisee to be ooe of 
the greatest marvels of th* age for. though 
at present in an Incomplete condition, it to 
quite sufficiently in working order to satisfy 
all reasonable demands within a limited dis
tance. It to very easy to see the time oo the 
dial of an ordinary watch, and to detect de
tail# of clothing, such as rings and acarf .ptaa. 
worn by persona who are communicating 
with yonr verbally through thia mysterious 
instrument.

It was with great rrtnetance I beds fare^ 
well to Portland and started for Seattle * 
Raturday. July 1. after haring answered 
questions for three hour* In the hall where 
numerous friends gathered at my farewell 
meeting and presented me jrjth tokens of 
their friendship and esteem. •

I find Seattle wonderfully grown and ap
parently very prosperous. Splendid new 
building* are rapidly supplanting the un
sightly structures of the old rough frontier 
days Business blocks fourteen stori— high 
almost emulate the “akrserapers" of Eastern 
cities. The New Library is a beautiful atruc-

COMPLETE WORK*

Appr-ohi^ Ortte.

Irabu

ChMm'i PrograaBtra Lycras

The tranaition of Dr. Edwin Dwight Bab
bitt. says the Light of Troth, will .come as a 
blow to the cause of Spiritualism. He passed 
away at his residence in Rochester. N. Y, 
June 38. aged 77 years.

Dr. Babbitt waa atruck by a trolley ear
recently.
*erou*ly. 
lingered 
accident 
taken to

injuring him seriously, but not dan- 
A dropsical tendency which bad 

about him wa* haateued by the 
and be succumbed. The body wa* 
Dayton. Ohio, for interment.

The grocery More opened July 3 for the 
season with Mr. Harry Stratton In charge

The aelection* rendered hy Stratton’* Or- 
eheetra each evening always attract a large 
gathering and the *eat« in front of head
quarter* are always crowded on such occa
sions ............. - .---a ।

The dance* are well patronised A few . 
cottage* are still for rental, alao rooms — 
Albert P. Blinn. clerk, special correspondent 
■nd agent foe the "Benner of Light.”

The keynote of Dr. Babbitt’* life may be 
taken from one of bia published work*. It 
to this: "One of my moat cherished object* 
In life i* the development of a grander man-, 
hood, a more beautiful womanhood aud a 
happier condition of humanity a* a whole.’’

The follege of Fine Force* waa founded 
in 1883 and Dr. Babbitt waa dean of the col
lege. we believe, from the commencement.
He noticed SpirititaHat. a great
medium; antya writer of books.

Dr. Babbitt’e-greateat work to "The Prin
ciple* of Light and Color." Following this 
was hi* "Religion." a profound literary and 
historical work. Later, in life be began the 
publication of "Human Culture and Cure." 
in aix parts, and had completed fire volumes. 
Numerous lesser book* make up the library 
of useful nnd important information that this 
Indefatigable worker baa left aa a legacy to 
the world. ' •

Dr. Babbitt recently established himself 
and hi* work under the name Academy of 
Higher Science*, in Rochester. N. Y. His 
long life and experience have made him an 
authority on many acientific subjects. some 

• of which be discovered—or. rather, bis spirit 
guide* disclosed to the world through him. 
His way u seieutltc/mind trained to exact
ness. lofty purpose and purity 'of character. 
Aa a teacher he waa sympathetic though ex- 
nctinr and h* drew out of the pupil all there 
was in him. or her. Imbuing the product with 
Ills own clarifying and inspiring atmosphere.

To Our Patrons.

A* Mr. Frank Cochrane, lately in our

■sent Pleasant) CHutea* lawn.
To enjoy that peace which—mirpassetb all 

understanding an occasional change of scene 
Is almost essential, and there to nut a spot 
more inviting than our own Mount Pleasant 
Park. The meeting of new people, listening 
to finely framed sermon*, the gaining of new 
subjects for thought ami conversation, get
ting nearer to Nature's heart by listening to 
the "tongue* in trees." has a tendency to re
cuperate -wasted energy, and send us back 
to our little world with renewed hope, fresh 
vitality and ■ desire to Ike a better lite for 
ouraelre* and a greater help to our neighbor.

The apirit of prophecy is pointing to a auc- 
ceseful camp end the management la putting 
forth every effort toward the fulfilling of the 
prophecy.

Our program I* a strong one from begin
ning to end. Hon. W. 3. Bryan will de
liver his popular lecture. "The Prince of 
Peace," on opening day for the benefit of 
the Association. As.he ha* been styled Th* 
most persuasive orator In all history." a, rare 
treat to anticipated.

Transportation rate* I* an important factor, 
and we thank the Western Passenger Asso
ciation that we can say to the people that a 
rate If fare and one-third haa been granted 
on the certificate plan, from all pointe In 
Illinois. Wincohikp. Minnesota, Iowa,' Ne
braska and Missouri. Tickets must show 
purchase of goitu on July 37—August 2. in- 
cltuive.. and on*'each Tuesday-and Friday 
-thereafter during the meeting which begins 
July to. and closes August 37. Ask your 
agent fbr a certificate when purchasing

Sanapee Lake, ■. H.
Wjtl you allow me to say through the col

umns of th* "Banner of Licht" that our 
campmeeting will be held at 'he well-known 
Blodgett’s Landing. N. II, iud will com
mence ou Sunday. July 30. and continue until 
Auguat 37. The committee here made every 
possible arrangement for the succeas of the 
gathering by proyidlng a Itot if good speak
er* and .mediums, among whom may be men
tioned Mra. Sadie L. Hand ind Edgar W. 
Emerson, each of whom i* well-known 
throughout th* United States A cordial in
vitation is attended to all an' a warm wel
come will greet everyone upm arrival Every 
opportunity will be presented for tieliever* to 
find comfort and enquirer* to investigate the 
truth* of our beautiful philo- phy The of- 
ficere desire to make thia ye r a success in 
every way. but they cannot in this without 
I he-co-opera tlcn of the poopl- so It is hoped 
that old friend* and new wib gather to tbtir 
support, and if each visitor who come* will 
induce another one ta attend we shall hare 
the best campmeeting of the aeries. Alt let
ter* of enquiry may be address-! to the un
dersigned at Blodgett a Landing, N H 
after July feth. previous to which time tet
ters may tie addressed to me at Hillsboro 
Bridge. N. H.—Lorenao Worthen.

tore, and handaome home* 
noted In elevated districts 
aince my vi.it in October, 
vocation month in Seattle 
dent* are away from home.

charmingly alt- 
have multiplied 

1*01. Joly i. a 
and many reel-

Nevertheless I

JounUin: With Jtta of Maw Maa&iaga.

ba*vice *s stenographer and typewriter, 
severed his connection with us. this to .to 
Uktify all concerned that he has no authority 
to act for, or represent, this paper or its 
publishers in any capacity whatever. Signed: 
Irving FT Symonds. General Manager of

''"Banner of Light.”
June 10. 1*06. .

Movements of Platform Workers.

G. W. Katva and wife have engagement* 
as follow*; Lake Pleaaant. Masa.. Camp. 
July JO to Auguat «; Unite Camp. Ba ana. 
Mass.. Auguat • to 1J; Vicksburg. Mich- 
Camp. August IS to JO: Tekonsha. >Mch„ 
August » and 33; Haslett Park Camp. 
Mich.. August JS to September. J; Decatur. 
Mich., September 10 to U: Conneaut. Ohio. 
Meptcmber 17 to M; their permanent address
to itoa, Delaware Co, Pa.
. W. J. Colville lectured to two

ticket. - '
Th* Diamond Jo jin* ateamera plying th* 

“Father of Waters" between SC. Urals and 
St. Paul has granted one-half fare transpor
tation for round trip from all way landings 
These facts' roduco th* expense of a summer 
outing very, considerably, while each passing 
moment the scene changes and -new eharm* 
break upon the raptured gaa*.

W* are the recipients of many letter* of 
Inquiry concerning the medium* who are to 
be upon the ground* thia asaaou. A* before 
stated, the management does not engage, or 
make a practice of especially Inviting any 
particular phase of mediumship aside from 
the trot mediums that are named oo the pro
gram. A cordial ingitatlou to extended to all 
alike to come and be one with us—come and 
stand upon your own merit There to nothing 
In all the world so helpful to the soul’s un- 
foMmaat aa th* freedom of the individual. 
The freedom to expreea our conviction; for in 
giving we receive; the freedom to be our-

Queen 
July JO. 
week in

Queen City Park.
City Park Campmeeting will 
the season prol>*bl» closing tin 
September, as Usual.

livered the’ Brat of a .bort courae of torture* 
in th* hall of the Theosophical Society. After 
a brief vi»lt to Victoria and Vancouver he to 
proceeding direct to Boston to fulfill hto en
gagement at Onaet on Sunday. July M.

ing what we would know, and the freedom to 
lire our own Ilves according to our highest 
ideal* to the moat glorious freedom of all

Camp nutting Betos
•onto that

Lak* PteMaat. Matt.

The warm July day* make on* long to leave 
th* city and get out Into th* country, and 
a* « result Lake Pleaaant ha* had a large 
Influx of camper* during the past week. The 
.fact that the dancing . pavilion to In fall 
operation, that all the store*. restaurants and
hotel* are open and that eaceltont meeting* 
are being held ovary Bunday, all tend* to

tain. M*dlum* through w 
friend* from th* retostia
and in communion aweet live over, M It were, 
many happy incideete of their earth experi
ence. "No good thing to a failure, no evil 
thing a eaceeaa.”

For programe deecriptive of the camp and

Clarhirllto. Mo.

T*as#le MffMu, Rartkoert, ■*.
Thi annual 

Spiritual Cam

have found plenty of people Interested in 
psvehie problems and general reformatory 
topics tn furnish me with excellent audiences

• Fourth was a noisy day as usual, but ao 
utifnl are the parts, and so Invigorating 

the excursions by water, in thia romantie 
neighborhood that the popntaro were snrelr 
benefited by their fervid celebration of the

fraa Thought! Canoaning Ealigteu.

open 
first

Dr. $ N. Gould of KaAdolpli. Vt, arrived 
June 10 and 4>peMd the Fine Tree CMnige 
Mr. and Mr*. Jame* Crossett arrived' June 
IS. opening their cottage for th* season Mr. 
■nd Mr*. John Eaatwnud and daughter May 
nre occupying their cottage till* season Mto* 
Agnea Truax ha* opened her cottage and 
will reside at the park for the present 
Landlord Hatch 4* finishing hia new nine- 
room cottage on North avenue, and having 
extenaive repair* made on the foundation 
of the hotel.

Rev. B. F. Austin and Mra. Reoaegue of

.great patriotic antri I wa* privi-
leged tn addrea* a aplend id audience on that 
occasion of "Ideal Democracy."

Hoping anon to greet many "Banner" read
er* at Onaet. and other Raatern report. per
mlt me to remain a* ever yoi 
wlaher

Seattle. Waah.. July 4 t*O5

inrerr well-

1 will sand fro* with full inatrnctioaa. soma 
of thia aimpl* preparation for the euro of 
Laucorrkoau. Ulceration. Displacement*. 
Falling of th* Womb, Scanty or Painful 
Perioda. Tumor* or Growth*. Hot Flaahaa. 
Denire to Cry. Creeping feeling up the Spin*. 
Pafa tn Ue Back, and all Fecnato Trouble* 
to all sending addraaa. To mother* of enffse 
lug daughter* I will explain a Succeeuful 
Home Treatment If you decide to coatinue 
It will only root about 13 cento a week to 
guarantee a euro. Tell other .offerer* of It. 
that la all I a.k If you are faterootad *rfte 
now and toll roar Buffering friend* of It Ad- 
dreo* Mra. M Sammer*. Box 337, Notre 
Deme. Ind

The Work* of

SUSIE C. CLARK

Gaa«ii and Ethics of Cocjugal Lora.

HERSES

H*rmaii*l Kas

JtmI H*raoBi*'

Instr Lift:

Magic Su£
Da-

Satay and Phi^jaophy of Evil

Manorial* of Parton*. Plicae *hd Encte.

Hertford ore among the speaker aengnged. 
the latter filling a numtier of. dates after 
the second week In August.—Cor.

Mr*. J. G. Kargrilt nnd daughter. Gladys, 
fro* Ludlow, arrived the past week unit 
opened their cottage for ths aeaaon

Other recent arrivals who have opened 
their cottages are Mrs Misan Ferguson and 
daughter, Mr* Monta Pratt, of Port Henry: 
Mrs P. M. Bean and daughter. Bessie, of 
Lincoln, and Mrs. M A. Pelton of Rutland, 
who will spend the yummer with Mr*. Fer
guson.

It Is reported on good authority that Dr 
E. A. Smith to very low,nnd expected to liens 
ou within a few davs. , He aoatained a par
alytic shock last spring. -, .

Official program of-rhe campmeeting will 
be leaned next week.—Cor.

A UNIQUg BOOK.

john McCullough

MAN. ACTOR AND SPIRIT
lllaatraM. Prlcm SIM-

Philosophy of Spiritual Intarooum

▲ LOOK UPWARD
CLOTS

We will meet at Onaet. H.

Letter from W. J. Colville.

rlaitore.to th*

^iLf'^^nTL^^ tS3h£h 

faces la my al way. highly r*pe*eentatjr» an. 
diencre meeting, of oM friend* being quit.

While thanking the. Banner of Ught" foe 
ibitohlug my Note* of Trav.l. «M>au*vsr I

___ _ J auditorium 
shook! be occupied. Her friend* should give 
her a great reception. 1*1 It be a grand

have found time for a few jotting*, t would 
dealt* to make public my store*. apprecia
tion of the generous reception accorded to me

a at ttun csarrua 
Osa M* as

KT

Philosophy of Spsdil Providanooa.

Many will be pleaaed to knop that Onset 
will open Its eampmevling in just two weeks 
the firat meeting being held Sunday a. m. 
July 33. and th* apeaker will be Dr. Geo. A 
Fuller, president Maus. Stat* As*o. All the 
member* that can should avail themselves'of 
this opportunity to bear Dr.,Fuller. In.the 
afternoon Mra. N. J. Willia will occupy the 
platform. It being the firat opportunity to

The hotel* ar* fast filling ap and th* cot
tages ar* letting fast. Very f*w good onea 
remain vacant. If you ar* thinking of get
ting a rottag* you ought to apeak quick

The friend* of th* N. 8 A. will be glad to 
knots that th* ascretary. Mra. Mayy T Long
ley. wllLapeak twice at Onset this year. Run
day. Aug. K and Friday. Aug 34

Everything to looking fine end th* cafug 
could open today if necessary. Th* manage-, 
meat ara looking forward for a fine season

will come

week.

PHe* fl.96. Pofajr 19 renga.

TO BEAR WITNESS: A Met 
uphyaioal Sketch. . 

cloth m raona rtrrxxs cuarru*

Frit* 91.00

THE MELODT OF LIFE.

clots i* raess. tits castos

/•riot 75 OmM. Cottar* »M Chaeta.

PILATE’S OVERT

PrU»91M. Xwte*# Msm Oastfe

KEYNOTES FOR DAILT

Principles of Mature;

Stellar lay to the Sununar-Land.

“Effer-
vesccnt

today. Auguat 11 and continue on* wrek. 
Th* apeakera will Include iMtar W ->**•

bring th* early vtoitor'.. . eon of ManahMtar. N. H., Mm Me Wshatar
The Fourth of July paased off very plea*-. Chapman of Cambridge Vt.. and MmJal-



SPIRIT .

tbit he would bi

MBS. MINNIE ■. BOULE.

was cut down with

Then circle# an nd public.

To Oar Beaders.

tbrnahing 
guardians.

fault lay with tbe parent nr 
Heckle, to The Proas Writer

treasure-house of the spirit to built Into the 
one and the Will unlocks tbe

rowing 
▲ large 

age and
spirits soeklng to reach their friends eo 
earth. The messages arc reported etoos- 
grapbieaily by a representative of the “Ban-

In squirrel family Mfe:— 
had become ro*jJ ’^ The following communlcatioas 

Mr*. Soule while under the aDark tbe water to beneath you, WW^ * s£ta tai stilt' 

. Heeding nothing, fearing no 111, 
Buoy*at ell day lapg. ► «*

Tbe beautiful gray squlrreta tn our large 
parka are a constant source of entertainment 
to children grown-ups as well. Tbe Boo

thia sketch of a bar

^>1£^O JOLT IS. i**

•n Bn? Cink

■■■■IB MMBBVB MV LB.

Water Lily. Water Lily: 
Sweet you are and fair. 
Your petals white and heart of gold. 
Which leaves of seashell tint enfold 
Make a picture rare.

Come, toothers, with -your babies and see 
the rich supply of heavenly manna and take 
without money and without price, freely and 
unstintedly of tbe power that moves tbe 
world.

Too need not leave your homes, miserable

Each breeze that ripples the river 
SU. your leafy neat. ,. 
Currents sweep onward to tbe sea, 
By them shaken your foots must I 
Yet you Hghtly rest

What to your secret, sweet Lily?
Could 1 but kaow
Then stronger and safer I'd be • 
When tossed on life’s stormy sea. 
And rough winds blow.

Swift came the answer from Lily.
Clear, but softly low:
"Down in the depths a river bed 
Held firm thf roots while up I aped 
To the sun's glow.

"When first J thought of the journey
So dark seemed the.way;
.The work waa hard, the task was great;
Oft I murmured 'tis hard to wait
And grow to the day^

"And when my strength waa almost gone 
And great fear wn mine.
Beyond the dark, above the stream *
Kometlmea, though dim, 1 caught tbe gleam 
Of tbe dear sunstone. -

"And when the dark shut ont the light.
In night did 1 grope.
Up I climbed as fast as I could 
After the light which had been good 
With trust and with hope.

Take the little people, entrusted to your 
keeping and have a circle with them every 
day of this long vacation.

Make it a part of the vacation happineM 
for them and for yon.

Yon will find a new joy in life as yon take 
them by the hand and tel) them about the 
wonderful spirit of. love which encircles the 
universe and to expressed to leaf and flower 
and birds and babies. >

One of the very-practical results will be 
tbe better physical condition both for your- 
self and the children, for love creates joy and 
joy create* ’ patience and patience brings 
pence and peace to the keynote of health.

Fifteen minutes spent close to the hearts of 
the children regularly and religiously. every 
day will establish an' intimate relationship 
between them nnd beautifnl guardian spirits.

Fifteen minutes spent each day with tbe 
children with no secret about these good 
people In the other life, will make natural 
and sincere the, relationship with spirits, and 
what can a mother bequeath to her children 
of gt> attach value as a wise and loving friend 
whose eonnwto will be. heeded, whose com
panionship will be sought?

And what will help a mother to that per
fect spiritual poise so much yearned after as 
rhe knowledge that through her earnest en- 
denvor such a friend a nd-counselor has been 
found.

Don't try to do God's work and leave him 
without occupation; but don't expert to shut 
the door in the face of His angels and be 
flooded with the glory and joy which only 
their presence can bring.

ton

labor. In one of tbe hollow branches a 
squirrel family had established comfortable 
winter quarters, anti their consternation 
when the blows began to fall upon tbe base 
of the trunk was pathetic. They raced beck 
and forth tn wild procession, jumping from 
tree to tree along tbe row and back again, as 
though fully conscious of what waa. going to 
happen. After tbe tree waa felled, an inves
tigation of the hollow revealed a prodigious 
and snngty constructed, accumulation or cot
ton and string, sawdust, leaves, hits of wool, 
wisps of hay. probably token from a near-by 
barn, and a quantity of nuts and acorns. 
Later to tbe day. after workmen had gone 
an<l all was qui*t these stores were diligently 
removed to another tree hollow, all the mem
bers of tbe family assisting In the removal.—

baaed upon fact to these columns This Is 
net so muck for the bsSefit of the "Banner

a curious nnd 
witnessed from 
tian Heglster.

interesting sight which was 
several houses near.—Chris-

A PercnplM.
You cannot hurt a porcupine.
Because his riles and back
Are covered with sharp, prickly things. 
As pointed as a tack.

Johnny Jones.

The Brlek Ores Dell.

laa came running' in from school. "O

"The.rushing water of tbe stream 
But mud* me more strong.
And while the blossom of my life
Is above the wave, above the strife,— 
My life-roots are long.

"Rooted in earth my flower seed.
Sunward looking though.
Rises through mud and tangle.) weed.
Through rushing tides, till 'tis indeed 
A perfect lily-blow?'

M M

What Peggy Lent.
Peggy watched Mrs. Toomey go away with 

a look of relief on her tired face, ’
"O mother." Peggy said, "I wish 1 could 

lend something to somebody, too!”
"Well, why not?" said her mother cheerily.
"Truly?”
Peggy hurried to the door, .but Mra. 

Toomey’s calico dress was just a little blur 
of dingy red in tbe distance. It was too late 
to call her hack

"And there isn't anybody else with seven

8.
little mites o' 
Peggy said, eo

A Link in Oar Heiden ( bain

OUT • FROM ' THE HEART- OF

slowly.
"Beside*, 

thought. "I 
got." »

childien and a landlord." 
tiding back into the kitchen

■he added, aa a sudden after-
I spent my money yesterday—1 for-

mamma,” she aald. "there are some beautifnl 
dolls at Mr. Lawton's store. You don't know 
bow pretty they are.' And what do you 
think? They ar* only twenty-five cento 
apiece. Won’t *Jon' please give me twenty- 
five cents to buy one with?'"

"But. laa." said her mother, "yon have so 
many dolls now, such a large family. Don't 
yonuhink you "have as many aa you can take 
qhreXf aud sew for?"
' "Ob.no!" said Isa. "1 do want one more." 

"Well." said ber mother. 'T am willing you 
should have it; but you must eave up your 
pennies and pay for tbe dolly yourself."

So for the rest ..f tbe week laa did all the 
little things she could to earn money, and by 
Friday nlgbt ah. had fire pennies. It waa 
rather discouraging, for at this rate it would 
tube a long tim.. to earn the other twenty 
cents.

MOTl|ER8 THE STRONGEST RELIG
IOUS -TRAINING WILL FOREVER 
COME.—Rev. Howard N. Brown.

The school year L done and the days of va
cation are nt hatM. Now the little children 
win people the streets of the suburbs and 
their merry voices will shout iu play and the 
hot. little faces will shine with delight as they 
revel in the luxury of freedom from teachers 
and tiresome books.

Now it is the mother's task to entertain 
and derise methods of employment for the 
active minds of the growing boys and girls, 
and many a mother dislikes the^nty.

It is such a relief to some overworked 
mothers to know Hint the children are in 
school ami that the responsibility of enter
tainment and care is on some one else for a 
few hours iu the day that the long vacation 
to looked forward to with something akin to 
dread.

"Oh. dear!" cries a nervous and impatient 
wonian. "I just hate vacations for I can't 
get anything done 1 have to watch the chil
dren so closely. 1 expect every minute that 
Johnpy will be run over by an automobile or 
that something dreadful will happen to' 
Willie."

To the mother who Is happy in her mother
hood and whose strong spirit finds joy in 
every moment of care bestowed on her dir- 
lings such a state of dread can hardly be un
derstood and yet In the heart of each of 
those women the purpose and desire to the 
same.

The protection and happiness of tbe babies 
in their keeping.

One mother takes the responsibility to con- 
tideuce and trust and tbe other with fear and 
impatience.

What makes the difference?
Environment, education and temperament; 

any one or all of these things, may play a 
part but tbe result to tbe same, either a 
strong, well poised woman or a weakling. We 
all. especially we women who are mothers, or 
are interested tn tbe children, desire the Well- 
potoed life and from time to time we wrestle 
with ourselves and the problems that con-
front us and in deep humility make promise 
to our souls that.we will attain it- *

It certainly la no unusual thing to see
woman with very many children and very 
little money rise to dignity nnd grace through 
tbe very responsibilities of motherhood, and 
it to no more unusual to See a woman with 
Wealth and one baby grow into a petulant 
and fractious bit of femininity because aome 
pet plan baa tan interfered with through her 
maternity.

Money, education, or position stone will 
never' protect any one from staking Into the 
small and mean llfe^aod poverty, pain, un
cultured surrounding- or many petty cares 
can never force one from the high estate of 
spiritual potoe.

A strong, beautiful woman who wears the 
cropn of motherhood in stateliness snd 
grace, who can rule the kingdom of her borne 
with gentl-ness. patience aad firmness may 
be no unusual personality if only Jhe under
standing. of the epiritual possibilities can be, 
established ia the mind.

Tell that woman wboTe yanking and jerk
ing her IItfIe boy serosa the street until hto
little anna are

Mother smiled "Sorer mind, dear heart."
she said;..’•there are other people to lend to 
Inside. Mrs, Toomey, and plenty of other
things to lend besides money run out

Every day at m">n. after she had eaten her 
luncheon^ Isa went to Mr. Lawton's store 
cm! Iboked in at the show wiodowA Site bad 
picked out tbr doll she wanted, add she had 
even named her She was going to be

world. In the cause of truth, kindly assist 
us to find those, whom you believe may verify 
them. Many of them are not Spiritualists or 
subscribers to tbe "Banner ef Light." eo may 
we ask each of you to become a missionary 
for your particular locality T

II VOCATION

Out of the 
step at this 
glory of the
distracting 
tiona of Uf<

eouM th help other people to know tbe truth. 
Tell him that mama and I both tore bim as 
much aa we-ever did and we kaow of the 
thing's he baa done form. How be has Mod 
to do everything jnat the same as if we were 
there. Sometimes he to half conscious that 
we w-fll be pleased with what he does. I 
am studying how to come, bock to people bore 
and how to Influence them and bow to make 
them know that their friends are there, and

thank you very much.'

Ctearies ata Abbie UttMeld

ff» wbo come now, a , 
end theft ’ names are

Then arc two

shadow into tbe light we would 
hour and would bathe to the 
Sun of Truth. Away, from all

cares and the complexing condi- 
B we would hasten that the cer

tainty. peace and poise of the spiritual under
standing may-come to ns. Up from tbe depths 
of discouragement we wpul’d eiimh. and all 
the way climbing we would bold fast to the 
hand of some one that is steadlCband stronger 
than we. and never for am instant, however 
dark tbe way, would we loses our bold dr 
feel that we are strong enough to stand alone. 
May nil tbe blessed angels, those who have 
fought tbe battlfis of life and have come out 
victorious and stand . with peace crowned 
brows, be very near to us. and make us to 
hear their voices through tbe din and the 
sound of materia) things. May we be eo 
eager to catch the message of life, eo ready 
to obey tbe summona when It to whispered to 
the ear that we shall become great .spirits 
even as they.are. Bn may we become n staff, 
a help in time of trouble, a counselor and 
gnlde to seme who are a little behind us.
and who arc 
hand that we 

.Amen.

M

Broking for the same strong 
are reaching for at this hour.

ESS AGES

friends will be very glad to bear from ns. 
We came into this life- very near together,, 
and I want to aay that everything was done 
for its to make our homecoming as pleasant 
and agreeable aa it robid he. MV sister Mary 
met us and abe had been to spirit life so long 
that she quite understood our needs. Now I 
would like to send a word, to Blanche. 
Blanche ia almost too nervous to understand 
at once what any manifestation might mean. 
She would get all sorts of notions altobt It; 
thinking perhaps that wr might be trying to 
give her a wanting of tbe death of someone 
or other or that we might be haunting a cer
tain place, so I have taken thia- method of 
communicating with ber. Tell ber that tbe 
change she baa made for tbe summer is very 
much for tbe better, and that I expect that 
Frank will Ek able to do wbat be to anxious 
to do when the fall comes I turve seen Eva 
many times, and she to .still painting every
thing that she cpmes across in the same en
thusiastic manner that she painted before. 
J wish, that Blanche would try to take the 
school work easier. It to hot a bit of good 
to fret so. and it might do a good deal of 
barm. That to all and I thank you "

on the veranda steps and eat your luncheon."
It was cool and shady out there, but just 

outside the reach of the great leafy branches 
t-f the lime-tree how sunny aud hot! Peggy 
munched her cake and pitied the people going 
up and down fbe street. She made believe 
the avenue was the Desert of Sabaray and it 
■ softy did make a good one. There was such 
a wide stretch of glaring white dust 19 cross 
from curb do curb. Only of course.—Peggy 
laughed pt the idea.—of course there wasn't a 
steady procession of camels going up snd 
down the Desert o' Sa'rnh' On tbe avenue 
the cam -I mean the horses and cats—Went 
back and forth always.

"There goes that, blind music teacher; he's 
going to cross thajksaert o' Sa'rnh." mused 
Pun lazily. "He always stops a lung time 
nnd listens first. I shouldn't like to Cross the 
Desert o' Sa'rnh in the pitch dark either— 
my. no!"

Out on the curbstone"the blind man waited 
and listened. Hto face was turned toward 
Peggy sidewise, and it looked anxious and 
uncertain. There were so many wheels rum
bling-by! *

"He's going to give Tillie Simmons a 
music les—J’

But Peggy never finished that word. A 
sudden wave of pity sw-pt over her The 
next moment tbe blind man on tbe cornet felt 
S' little hand slip into his and a shy voice 
was aaying something in hto ear.

"It's me—I'm Peggy," it said. "I'll lead 
yon 'cross tbe Desert o' Sa'rali just as soon 
as that 'lectric car goes by—there, now!"

Together they crossed tbe wide, hot avenue 
in.a whirl of dust. Peggy'B bare yellow head 
caught the eunlight Uke a nugget of gold. On 
the further curbing she dipped away and ran 
across again. By and" by she remembered 
tbe return trip the blind man-must ta^

"I'm going back there and wait fordhim.

turia Matilda, which Isa thought was a 
beautiful name.
“ Saturday morning Isa said. "Martinis.

Vic- 
most

does
tbe junk-man Coin* around today?"

"One comes . .......times Saturdays."
"Can 1 sell hit; any pieces of old iron and 

any bottles 1 ca- find?"
Isa's mother Sard she might, and so she put 

«n her rubbey and went out of doors, and 
limited- aroupd til! she found quite a little
pile of buntal 
Pretty soon sb-

■m-s nnd other pieces of Iron. 
Kcame into the house.

"May 1 look >n\he brick oven?" she asked. 
"1 think there ma^ be something iu there."

“Yea." said her mother, "but you must put 
M an old dre— first, for yom will probably 
get dusty." .

Now it was only a short time before that 
Isa's father had bought thia old farm-house, 
and her mother had not really got settled. 
Ho. after Isa had rummaged a while iu the 
brick oven, aha aald to herself. "I'll clean 
this all out nice for mamma, aud then abe 
won't hare to do it."

She got a lifrle whtok broom and began to 
sweep /he bottom of the oven mid to dig out 
the corners. Pretty soon ‘to little piece of 
paper came-out of a crack. Isa picked it up 
and found It waa folded into a hard little, 
package, yellow and dust-cor ere-1

"Now I wonder what this to." she said. 
And abe carried it over to tbe table where 
her mother was al work doing tbe Satur
day's baking She picked the paper apart 
and began car. fully to unroll it. Then in a 
m'inute abe cried out, "Ob! oh! ob'" for there 
in her band were two ten-cent pieces.

That afternoon laa walked to,the village 
carrying her two ten-eent piece# and her five 

.................................Vic-pennies; and -he came back, bringing 
toria Matilda with her—Selected.

so s not to 
And away

bim " abe decided promptly.

the avbnue? There waa no tree there, and 
PeWJ^tliougb t It wpuHn't be polite .to sit on 
,th*i®lvoptos doorsteps. . ,

•Tillie .Simmons takes pretty long music
lessons, she thought, with definite sympathy 

K -for Tillie and a general compassion for every-
body else wbo bad to wait around on sunny 
avenues without a. bat on.

Tbe return trip across tbe Desert of 
Sahara was made safely, and .the blind man 
plodded bis coveful way Mme with a hoppy 
spot in hto heart. And Peggy—Peggy went 
home with a glad spot too. fib* bad never 
thought to be glad for her eyes before.

Mother opened the window and beckoned to 
Peggy. "Well, was it as nice as you thought, 
dear?" she said smilingly.
• “What—was wbat as nice, mother T' asked 
puuled Peggy. • . • '.

■•Lending things to people." .■ .
■ "Why—why. I haven't leaded a single thing

Plpar let Made from Wheat.
The Chinesei-ook stock the end of an ivory 

ch dps tick into a small brown biscuit.
'Taste, sir.' said he. .
Tbe biaguit was warm, ertop. rich; it was 

light welj sailed, nutritious—a biscuit in a 
word, of a pe.uliar excellence.

"This biscuit, sir. to made of flour of len- 
lils." said thy Chinaman. "You know len
tils? Little,green pellets, slightly flattened. 
Uke split pev lentils are considered the 
most nutrition- of all the foods of the earth; 
This one lentil biscuit, sir, is equal in nour
ishing power to a pound •and a bait of roast 
beef."

He took from a flu a little cake.
“Again taste." he aald.
Tbe little cake was rich end good.

said tbe «Ubk. "Fresh, sweet almonds, 
ground into a white powder .between, two 
millstones RuA a flour •• • *•* •*><"« th*B

tv

I think.0>u must have enjoyed It very much."
Peggy looked decidedly astonished. ■ het 

to the worM bad she lent to anybody? Two

Thro be lifted a great lid and revealed 
__“ „ “ one filled Vlth a 

pink flour, another! with a yellow one. a third 
with a brown ' a fonrth with a white, a 
fifth with a paja green, a sixth with a blue.

■a located

"Oh!" cried Peggy, suddenly, laughing np 
at her mother. Then her face sobered and

Edwin Draper, Oxbridge.
The first -spirit that comes today to a man

wbo to about SO years old. He is rather tall 
and alender. eyes that are blue, and Mb hair 
to brown with some grey mixed in it. He has 
grey ride whiskers that he has a habit of 
taking bold of as though he were rather ner
vous, and expressed it in that way. Hto 
name Is Edwin Draper, and he comes frpm 
Oxbridge, and he says. "Hometimes It seems 
to ns a very small doorway through which M 
many people must coma one at a time only. 
When you stop to think of the number of men 
and women wbo are corning over into this life 
daily, and that only a half a dosen or so can 
come at each silting, you can art’ what a 
demand there to for an opportunity to speak 
at this place. I want to go to Hattia Draper. 
I have long felt that if lines conld be estab
lished between husbands atldarlves. that there 
would be something more than just the satis
faction of communication. There would be. a 
stronger work done to the world, for the 
energy that to spent to mourning and suffer-

Rickard Graves, Cleveland. Okis.
There to a spirit here who says bis name to 

RichdH Hargraves, and be says. “I am from 
Cleveland. Ohio. This to my first attempt 
and it to not altogether easy for me to apeak. 
I came ont of your-life Into this other with- 
cut a moment’s warning, and it took me a 
good while to collect myself and get into 
shape so that 1 knew where I was Julia ia 
tny daughter, snd she was so 'shocked at my 
death that she his never recovered. Many 
times she. has felt that'she would tike to 
mates some-investigation, but each time her 
strength has given ont so that abe has bran 
unable tn dn an. I want her to give It up. It 
would give her no cop>fort aud jj would only 
disturb me pi..there is nothing that could bo 
done and wbat to in the past had better bo 
forgotten I was not a# good a father aa I 
might have been, but that is not hindering 
me from ofaking every effort tn bring some
thing of peace and happiness to those I
sometimes neglected. nearer to
them. I was interested in so many, kinds of 
business and met ao many people that it kept
me pretty 
and a gr

ell routined, and my hot temper

in# could be some better way. I

getting out of -life all 
Jim Brown has been t^see 
over nnd he told me many

kept me from 
tbaf I might, 

me since I came 
things that had

have a boy named Jack, atomic will laugh at 
this effort of mine to cotqe. but 'he who laughs 
last, toughs best,' ao I shall be the one at last 

'to tell him something of the truth'of spirit 
communion. and he will, grieve when be

many times. I made quite a suevepe of Tife 
if you reckon from material'tbin'gs but it did. 
not count for much 'here except aa 1' bad' 
learnt lessons of Industry end' pailrace and 
frugality. All these thing- helped to round 
■tot my spirit as I found out when I osmr ever 
here. My mother to with me. and she Is eager 
to fell Fred that efces Laa been with bim 
tlroftgli hto long sickness, and will make him 
after .through the strength that she can bring

01 fiiun the conditions over here. I do not 
want to exceed my limit or trespass on yonr 
patience, ao I will jnat frost that these words 
will waken ar. interest to the minds of my 
friends until they cannot rest nntil they have 
found out something more of spirit com
munion. Thank you."

Charles Randlett; Roxbury- Maae.
There to a spirit that comes here now and 

hi says that hto name to Charles Randlett. 
He to a.carriage maker, or was. for I see all 
round tom the evidences of what'hto work 
was. I should not think that he waa over F 
or U years old. He has very light sandy hair 
and a reddish far*, and seems almost imps*

says. "How can I get to Walter and Jennie? 
I used to lire In Roxbury. Masa., aud I have 
many a time turned up my nose at tbe 
thought thkt there were apirits round me I 
used tn boor them rep around my bouse and 
I 'knew thev were there, but I did not think

wanted. If 1 had paid attention to them. I 
might bare lived a tong rifills longer, for I

Death was not what I thonght it way It

that she ought to be ashamed of her un- 
motberly action and abe win probably tell 
you that it to her child and you hkd better 
mind-your own borines* ,

Dore to auggest to that mother who knows 
no other way to keep her Htrtv girl quiet ex

Yea-ob. yea. I liked it." she said -Annie

“AH these are Chinroe flour." be uM "In 
China, sir, we make oter to kinds of flour. 
We make flour out of rice, out of-peanuts, 
out of beans o*t of potatoes, out of sweet

Had no

namby-pamby sort "of goodness and

MB 

activity to tbe Hfe of
day consume Ml tbs 
heart, and she will

"^
UK? will one

, Ferlenate lie Was Tall.
- Mr. Michael M'Draagh. in hto Trtob Life 
and Character." gives this Instance of Irish 
simplicity in dealing with the phyeictan:

On OM occasion Mrs. Mnrphy'a h ns baud 
waa extremely ill, and abe consulted the doe-

• Tm Borry. madam," he.Bald gravely; "but

millet, ont of puke, out of fiats, out of 
hananas-the fart is. sir, we moke floor to 
CMm out of everything but wheat and 
therefore the coarse, dry, tasteless flour of 

" Philadelphia Bu1-
letlm

There la probably no gas sou tn doubt tbe rlff&rX^

Caatioua.
. In Aberdeen ran be fonud a court o«cial 
wbo to as good a type of »• KW ■•' 

of hunatal m* ’roa,j “'*• ■ny»^!*' On, ■„'r*.'” **■ 
of hopeful ^^H ,n hnH>rtaBt witness failed to ap 
f port BIBO us^^w mewl tka isMltoA FnriAaa

i s res 
keeping thing* moving twines Into 
the fact that the real life, the

there

Whtp*M CblMrea.

spirit, to an unreality to,them. ' 
Ah. when will women cease the starvation
-’.mb ao a Biesiix af getting atowd? , 
When will toothers learn where the

A child can have but one Incentive to Ha 
that to the fear .if punishment; and wheh 
the Idea has core eaterM -hto tender brain 
VBt he has told a'successful lie he to ripe for

been said about me that I did not know 
bboot because I wee nut. able, to see every
body. Jim did not believe it 'all and be was 
nearer right than those who swallowed all 
that was said. I am not unhappy, but I am 
uneesy sometimes and would give a good 
deal to straighten matters put but I jnat 
want those who are the least bit interested 
in me to as I am today, to.see if there to not 
something that they ran do that would make 
it possible for me to talk to them face to face. 
That to all. thank you."

Harry Blaisdell. Beaten. Baas.
Tbe next spirit that comes to a man V 

should think about St or » years old. He to 
slim and pale, with eyes tike balls of fire. 
He must hare passed out witb-a great stress. 
He puts hto hands up to hto beaM Ms though 
he was practically insane when he~W»nt to 
the spirit world, and he says. "All my peo-

would not have done what I did if I had not 
been ont of my mlod. bnt what is Hie use of 
staying when you are to such pain all the
time. I conld not see that, there waa any 
sense In going op tbe way I wa* and so 

" ofwhen they were all .at 
tbe house SW! did what

Stowell, and ! am a Boston boy. • Oh. It to 
horrible .to live in such pain and to know that

rod. but the thing that seems ad strange to 
that I And that It was a physical diBeolty. 
that aU tbe headache and aU the strain was 
from the eves I used to think sometimes 
that I was going Mind and then 1 thonght it

hare r father here.

do hot I do find mr studios ia. aarveving are 
helpftal to me. for I can cairatote And msao-

anythtog. But If I could get back. -1 would 
give aU I are worth, which to not ■•eL-ae- 
ooeding to the way the. stocks are running 
over here Will you please tell my friends 
that 1 would Uke to do something tn bs« if I 
could not get tote a better rooditiiin. If I

Mary to right here and abe says. That la not 
rery Chrtotton-Hka,' bat I told you to the 

Dylwr

fret, go hell

There to ■ spirit bore sow who aeys that

Precept to in.trneUog •*#«•> •“ ■* “sd- 
tKp tide flows over ft an* tbe record to gone 
Example to graven on the rock, and tbe toe-

It la a

^'i:,:;,.^^,^

Ratten a Wedr

I

Mid ebrooe far roroelM •ta***’

f>iMrt-r«n l-vtag obedreoee



Spirit rttari to an nndenlablg fact, bene*.

atanda all

FREE DIAGNOSIS
What tha apirit world ia after ia the adjuat- 
ent. economically, of the world's business

JIM
CtoOL tn pa. out top

Everyone Ouyht to Hare Their Cnee 
IHaynoeed or Examined4 Foor 
.Timoea Year, AT.LEAST, .

troth
, ia never injured, ft lives on 

bright as ever.
Those wbo disagree and wilfully endeavor 

to bring apirit medluma Into disrepute, know 
little of the joys that come to despairing aouls 
who have loot by death their loved one when 
through the Ups of tbe sometimes despised 
Instrument comes ths knowledge thst tbe dear 
departed one la not dead, not lost, bnt gone 
before, having joined tbe innumerable boat 
that moves to the realm of shade, not extin
guished. or transformed into another being, 
but alive, consciously continuing existence In 
a natural world of activity.—Thj Spiritualist.

Not All “ Graft."
It Is not all a "world of graft" T^ere is 

plenty of corruption to be seen. If we want 
to fix our attention on that; but there is still 
more unsrifishneas and genuine service Tor 
others in the world, If we ere willing to look 
for thst. Public officials and employes of 
tbe public are constantly doing more than 
they are "paid" to do for those wbo need 
their help. There Is no way to account for 
it Except tbe beat way,—unselfish interest In 
fellow-men. It is jokingly bnt none the less 
truly proverbial'that a man whose hat blows 
off In tbe street ndbd never run a step after 
it himself; there will be a doxen to get It for’ 
him. Human beings are always resdy to 
help their-fellows. If ft is assumed tbst they 
sre. To talk or act aa though they were not 
la a Blandey on tbe race, aod to one of the 
surest ways of breeding selfishness.— The 
Sunday School Times. ._

The Three-Mile Limit and Neutral Zoom.
It Is all very well to claim a •’Three Mlle 

Limit” where no battles shall lie fought and 
to plan ’‘Neutral Zones" wherein battleships 
shall not engage in combat or Interfere with 
commerce, for It ia an acknowledgment, to 
far. that war la injurious and-disastrous, but- 

* these are but limitations, and they do not go 
far enough. It is almost giving liberty to 
fight outside of. the three miles and beyond 
certain "tone." We are not satisfied with 

. limitations. Of course they are to be recog
nised aa gains, but can it be accepted aa a 
finality? It Is almost equivalent to saying If 
three and a half miles beyond the land or just 
outride of an ocean.tone (a pretty hard thing 
to draw the line), you may blase away, sink 
great vessels, destroy human life, incur great 
debts and paralyse commerce,

It wonld he amusing, were it not an serions 
a matter, to note the eries of neutrality, the 
demands of the law and tWdodgint of bat
tleships for fear of trespass within the "three 
mile limit."

' There is s raporjor lew thst reads: 'The 
earth Is the Lord's snd the fulness thereof.” 
snd we demand .thst we multiply tbe'three 
and a half miles with as mneb as will make 
it practically Impossible for any one to fight. 
By what right haa any nation to measure off 
a portion of the earth’s surface for war? 
Today we have news from the Fer East that 
the contending fleets are in the "war tone."— 
The Peacemaker.

To What Good End!
At the annual meeting of the British aod 

Foreign Bible Society. . in May. at Exeter 
Hall, the secretary gave a most interesting 
account of the society’s gigantic work during 
tbe past year. Nearly 8,000,000 copies of tbe 
Scriptures were issued, showing an increase 
of 160,000 over the previous year. The total 
issue since the inceptlin of tbe society has 
reached the colossal figures of 192.000.000. 
Tbe list now includes the complete Bible in 
100 Isngusges. tbe New Testament In 91. and 
at least one book of Scriptures in 196 more. 
Some 150,000 copies of the Russian and Jap
anese •Scriptures Lave been distributed among 
tbe belligerents-in the Far East."

Ie the British and Foreign Bible Society 
doing the utaHd any good by giving to the 
Bible this '-fictitious circulation? A great 
Englishhaau. thought not. Sahl James An
thony Froude: "Considering all tbe heresies, 
the enormous crimes, the wickedness, the 
astounding follies, which the Bible has been 
made to justify, and which its indiscriminate 
reading has suggested; considering llrit.lt has 
been, indeed, the sword which our Lord said 
he was sending, and that not the devil him- 
aelf could have invented an implement more 
potent to fill the hated world with lies and 
blood end fury. | think certainly thjl to send 
hawker* over the world loaded with copies of 
this book-, scattering it in all places., among 
all persons ... la the most culpable folly of 

. which it is possible for man to be guilty.— 
The Church Eclectic.

Seek for Light.’
"Ask and ye ahall receive." the angel world 

Is waiting to give. "Seek and ye shall find." 
the spirit world snd revelations are for the 
seeker as gold Is for the prospector. "Knock 

•end it shell be opened unto you;" the beau
ties of that inner life are for those who detire 
them and for those only. Earnestly, intelli
gently. constantly labor in the silence and 

’ among the wonders of the sesnee room. 
• remembering that the mbet insignificant labo-’ 

ratories have often revealed tbe greatest 
truths, and'that In the band, of the poorest 
as well ss of the richest rest the possibilities 
of proof «f the reality of that realm of apirit 

k which to us is the one great troth and the 
one grand reality of life.—The Two Worlds

.About Rabies.
A committee of the English House of Lords 

reported in UH. after taking the bigbeet 
medical and veterinary evidence, that of all 
disease* that affect humanity hydrophobia to 
one of the rarest, go rare that it does not 
occur to, one person in s million; also.that 
the vast majority of dogs reported mad are 
suffering from epilepsy or some .other similar 
disease The record of the London Hospital 
a few years ago showed over two thousand 
persons Mtten by angry dogs, but no case of 
hydrophobia resulted. . The recent alarm Wo 
Lowell in regard to rabies has had ao*» 
fetandation, however, as medical experts dis
covered upon examination that some of the 
don suspected actuslly had rahle*.

Dr. I oomis of New York City examined 
over twenty thousand bodies and haa found 
but one ease. Dr. Parvin of Jeffereon Medi
cal College aays: "During an enarianee of 
forty-four year* a* a physician L have not, 
seen one rase of hydrophobia." This testi
mony should prevent the chasing, stoning snd 
besting to death of dogs that are taken with 
a fit on th. street, but sh6uld not. prevent 
watchful rare of a dog that la sick. Always 
the wierat plan to to cell a veterinary doctor 
of experience and pet the dog in hia care. 
Our Foorfooted Friends.

There art some topics of eonrerutwa a 
hootsan hM • perfect right to aU her nub 
not to Introdoes la the preoonee of her chii-

irrivai In thM coo-
oection, any mistaken Idea of what conven
tionality might rialm as dne a guest should 
be set aside tn recognition of superior duty 
toward the welfare and protection of child
hood. Questa with tbs right spirit 'will ba 
grateful for each a suggestion, and will in 
many instaBCM act upon it for the remainder 
of their Ilves, with advantage to themselves 
and incalculable benefit to all the children 
with whom they coma in contact.—Woman’s 
Home Companion.

relations to the laws of harmony aa they 
prevail In apirit life, and thia ia all there ia 
of Spiritualism at this stage of ita develop
ment Of course this all Inclusive summing 
up contains the minor purposes of It as aeen 
in the uncovering of Death's pell aod the 
growing of dimples whore wrinkles formerly 
hqld fall swsy on the face of humanity. Old 
theology and tbe gods of it hare drawn a 
terrible geography of tbe human countenance. 
Spiritualism is readjusting that system of 
geography, bat that > not tbe prime purpose 
of it. There will be no need ot patching up 
tbe mistakes ot sanctimony and divine 
petroleum when society Hees right. Force 
humanity out of the treeflmill of false effort
and it will 1 
death will no

tn own immortality, and 
breed’terror nod despair.

This is just what is going on. Humanity la 
being forced by tbe exigencies of modern life 
to adjust economic relations; Of course in 
this sdjustment myriads are crushed, and we 
have only tq look into society to .find bell. 
There will be no lid placed on it either. Ite 
fires are beyond the control of government as 
constituted. Indeed institutional authority 
feeds the fires of tbe social bell daily and 
hourly. And this- is as it should be. The 
angel world la not growing wing fuzz on the 
backs of humanity whereby it can soar above 
tbe brothels of its own making Tbe angel 
world is burning humanity at the etake of 
misapplied selfishness—self-interest at the 
expense of one another.—The Light of Truth.,

The Recognition of “ John."
Whatever may. be uid about the exclusion 

of Chinese laborers (coolies from Canton aod 
other men with yellow akina), against tbe in
coming of whom tbe protest if no strong upon 
tbe Pacific coast,, other arguments must be 
used to justify tM exclusion or tue insulting 
supervision of Chinese gentlemen with their 
wives snd daughters, who come to thia conn- 
try to study our institutions, to plan theif 
sons’ in our colleges, snd to open relations 
with our business men. There are hundreds 
of thousands among the four hundred mil- 
lion of Chinamen who can hold their own 
With bittiness men and scholars anywhere. 
Tbe men who have represented the Chinese 
Empire st Washington art not singular ex
ceptions. but merely fair samples of a data 
of men numerous in China. Mr. Burlingame, 
formerly our minbter at the Chinese court, 
said: "Yon have one Ralph Waldo Emer
son. fn China there are ten thousand of 
them." In thia country we seldom have tbe 
chance to meet a cultivated Chinaman, and 
we stubbornly refuse to Increase our chances, 
treating them, when they come, as if they 
were paupers tainted with malignant dis
eases. China ia said to be waking up. and is 
preparing to do business with the world. She 
will certainly do business with tbe nations 
that treat her with common decency. Theae 
remarks have no reference to coolie immigra
tion. and do not call for tbe repetition of the 
usual arguments against It.—The Christian 
Register.

Advantages ef Thlaking-
To hare learned to think, whether learned 

in schools or out of them, is to. hare attained 
tbe most valuable of all acquirements. Any 
systeni of Instruction which does not teach n 
man to think falls short of tbe best results 
A man who has learned to think continually 
separates and combines, and from the scraps 
truth he gathers as he goes be constructs. 
.Material is ever at hb band, and whether he 
is on a journey, In the ahop. or the factory, 
hia-eye ia ever observant and his senses alert 
Having learned how to acquire knowledge, 
lie never finds himself anyVbere that some
thing does not appear which he wants to see. 
end haring aeen. will not sooner or later put 
to practical uae. Having learned to thinks be 
sends forth every moment freighted with 
some sort of effort. He has learned—tbe 
"value of work as a means of happiness, and 
of a change .of work as a means of rest?" and 
Idleneu as neither neces.ary nor- recreative. 
He can catch an idea on the wing, and an 
Idea gained ia a source of trne happiness. 
Such a man does not easily weary, and It is' 
Intern life before h*"growa old.—New York 
Magaaine of Mysteries.
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Evening* at 7.30. Sons service.end teata."From whence We came, and whither we are
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-Banner.'
ly the characteristic* of I man.

endowed with all the inflrmltlea of the human
mind, and terrorixing the 
people do not understand

world becanae the Chats with the Professor—No. 12Him. Pain* and

than a churchins to be more conspicuous
O.

Dr. 'once

,o.

Wigwam. Onaet. Maaa.—July 15Oniaet to

'I think Stoat people Uke twiated thing*
TO THB BOSK.

Urt. 4*m Dorsum

W.

theM Sphinx, they
We are the sunlight, the rain* andhere.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.
afternoon circle. Mr. Milton giving the bene
diction. Evening at 7.IT Sons service and
scripture reading by

New England States. *

majority of men who ar* at liberty and work-

The Field at Large. .
aristocrats of hanker** row.*' and what work

The way of the high-bred Uwnagreaanr. say* 
the Roaton Herald, continues easy in the Fort

of gift* for out eternal good, pndet eome 
Ixwdrtilp ■ guidance. toward* aome onlver**! 
benefit which we ar* unable to see qr appraci-

remark* were very 
voiced. Mr*. Morton

our president. Inyora-
Onr president then In-

intereatlng and well 
nnd other* Sniped the

conductor* on 
guest* at the

beet, in th>» age. If 
rd there would be 
gument. Ministers, 
would be out oY a 
ar* made to believe

Onaet. 
Geo. A.

Ocean

hietory might be a litl 
"What do you think

"Why don’t yon pay the 
the electric* to drop your 
door’" <

inhabitant than K. O. H. 
knew himself, and God'* Infallible htatory

free when not exceeding twenty Une* in 
cent* 

word*

naked the doctor 
"Becan**." replied the

case* of the Alexandrian library and of the 
Forbidden City. .

farther we get from the truth the 
indisputable ar* th* latest authorities

A iiinbeam ki**ed the Rose at early dawn. \ 
Swift from It* heart sweet .incense filled the

of the

a back drat until th* Judgment Day. when 
•la>riel. who pashes the moon around every 
twenty-four boors, to keep the correct tally.

earth, or aa Immovable

Mam.—July 33. to Auguat 37. 1 
Fuller.
Grove, Harwich. Mass—July 8

sense, which aome sf the moderns are 
preaching, then truly. ■ I think ■ that th* 
groat body of humanity ta ae big a chump 
a* th* ox. that It does not succeed in Its in
dividual efforts better than It does, Ou

beet of the argument What I like best 
about it I*, that you do Ubt attempt to pnll 
Other mental attitude* down ta order to

come from • some-

tion by Mrs. Morton-----,__________ 
trodneed the speaker of the evening. Mr.
Oliver Newcomb of Cambridge. He read a

■ ted "

addresses and communications. Thursday 
evenings, at 7.45. social circle In the rear of 
Brown Building The best of talent always 
present.—M. J. E ' t

tilings were not Uvist- 
no chance for aE ar- 
lawyer* and doctors 
job. People nowaday* 
that their viscera are

make a line.]

MM. ’ ID5TH HANNA. PORTLAND. OREGON

37. Albert P. Bilan.
Lake Brady. O.—A. J. Keck. Akron. 

(No date* supplied yet.)
Madison. Me.—September 1 to 10.
Mineral Park. Cal.-June 35 to July 25
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Boston: City and District

Flrat Spiritual Church of Bustun. Inc, 
Her. Clara E. Strong. Sunday. July 3.— 
"Am 1 my brother'* Keeper?" fornwal the 

of the morning. After "George” bad 
Mr. Cowan gave many messages 

were well understood. Mr. Newhall 
spoke with great power, after which Mr. 
Brewer spoke. "Encouragement" was the 
subject of the afternoon. After "George", 
had spoken Mr*. Edmond* spoke and then 
gave meaaagea. "Spiritual Gifts" was the 
subject of the evening. Our pastor hsv.ng 
succumbed to the heat, Mr*. L?Wta acted a* 
chairman. * “George" gave the opening re
mark*. after which Mr*. Lewi* -poke, .fol
lowed by’Mr. Brewer. Communication* were 
then given by different medium*. Mr*. A.

besatlfnl briwdtatjd* and Iba aadtaarr ■Ini'

Local Announcement*

Flrot Spiritual •'hpreh of Boston. Inc, Rev. 
Utaru E. Strong. IhIMs Its service* every Sun
day st America Hall. 734 Washington Street, 
up two flights. Conference. 11 a. tn.: ta- 
t ires t lib trot circle* *t 3 And 7.38 p. m All
nr* invited.—A. M. B, clerk.

First Spiritual Science Chnrvli of Boston. 
Inc, Mrs. M. Adeline Wilkinson, pastor, 
merts every Sunday at 11 a. tn. and 3.30 and 
7.30 p. m. in Commercial UaH. 684 Washing
ton Street.

The First Spiritallst Church. Cambridge. 
Mas*. (Inc.). 573 Massachusetts Avenue.— 
Sunday services at 7.30 p. m, Mrs. - Annie 
Banks Scott, pastor. The afternoon service 
is discontinued until fall.—I*. H. H, clerk.
•Unity Camp. Saugus Centre. Alex. Caird. 

M. Il, president. Sunday. July 14th. at 3 
and 4. Rev. May 8. Pepper. Conference .at 
11. concert at 5. Lunch served- Cars leave 
Scollay Square. Boston, at 13 minute* part 
and 11 minute* of the hour, direct for the 
camp gate. Mr* Pepper will be present 
each day of the fair, from the 13th to the

^^^"'••-^tW"*1*"*0^ -Moiden. Maaa.-Tba Prograaaire Spiritual 
of Cambridge wa* Lentil with much plena- g^ty. Louise Hall. ^M Pleasant Street. 
urS“A- „ , , . . Circle every 8nnda£ at 3.30 for -development 
. ''•v'rlf? '• 8. U. Home, Sunday. July 1— . .„,,„ Evenings al 7.30 Sons service.

going have exercised the mind of man from 
time immemorial.” raid a speaker a today. 
The first proposition remain* even today a* a 
sealed book. No one knows, no one can tell. 
Th* second proposition of whither an- we 
going at the change called death, ha* been 
portrayed and described In numberless wsy* 
by leader* of religious institution*. Now’of 
three religions institutions have proved en
tirely satisfactory tiecause of their Inade
quacy in portraying the constitution and ar- 
tributes of the Deity. In aome religious insti
tutions. our Heavenly Father ta reduced to

penalties have been aoslgned a* emanating 
from God for error* committed in thi* life, 
and some of us ar* to be puntabed in the 
after life. Whether we ar* consciously awar* 
oj committing an error oc no. this unsatisfac
tory mode of interpreting the command* of 

-our bountiful, all loving Heavenly Father haa 
brought confusion and despair into (he world, 
and for lack of know led** of spiritual law* 
on the part of our Clergy, counties* number* 
do not believe that there ta a God. or that 
there ta even a future state, but that death 
end* all. But the Mving remnant of spir
itual life and light haa eome. Through the 
science philosophy and the religion of Spirit
ualism the light and (he way are found GodW- 
plan from (be beginning was wiser and better 
than man knew. A future life is in store for 
all. There ta icn death, only change. Com
munication ta open between the two worlds 
for him who wishes to know. God is the 
embodiment of everlasting, life, sod we. hta 
children, are the expression of God. . Those 
participating in th« service* today were Mr*. 
Bemis. Mrs. Morton. Mra. Frederick*. Mr. 
Smith. Mr. GreenV<-«!, Mr. - Brewer. Mr. 
Lewis and Mr. Swan; Mr*. M. A. Berni*, 
tiiniical director —J. H. Lewis.

First Spiritual Science Church. 634 Wash
ington Street, Mra. M, Adeline Wilkinson, 
pastor. Sunday. July 3.—Although the 
weather was very warm a goodly audience 
waa present. The following talent were 
preMat :✓ Mr. Prevoe, Dr. Brown. Mra. 
Stanton. Mra. Blanchard. Mr. Jackson, after
noon and evening. Mr* Annie Banka Scott. 
Mr. Hata fif Brighton. Mr. Hardy, Mr. Hill.' 
Mr*. Morgan. Dr. Harker. Solos by Mra. 
Hall of Brighton and Mr* Morgan. Meet
ing* Tuesday afternoon at three and Thurs
day*.—Reporter. . •

Malden Progressive Spiritual Society. Sun
day. July L—Mra Alic* M. Whall,. presi
dent. Afternoon (.circle. A goodly number 
were present, notwithstanding the inclement 
weather. Our president's opening remark* 
were received with pleasure, wing so full of 
spiritual love tn all. Invncation by Mr* 
Morton. Mr. Milton read a piece, -written by 
Rev. Mr. MeGregory, tonc|ilug on the beau
tiful beyond. . "Prairie Flower." in her >wn 
sweet way. gave some very fine message* 
"May Flower" and "Dinah" responded with 
love and good cheer. Many stranger* were 
SreMnt. also many other*. Mra. Wood*.of 
ioatOA waa with Ue. Mias Maggie Vaughn 

gave some fine-astrological remarks relating 
to the life of our late Secretary Hay. Her

poem entitled. 'Tell If Hta remark* on our 
spirit**! lives end the way we should live 

. were very fine. Messages followed until 3.
then "Prairie Flower" took the platform, and 

. her pleasant and truthful manner held her
large audience until 3J0. Although a stoymy 
evening our hall was full, and we only hope 
that In. the near future we may spread the 
troth to such an extent that we shall be 
obliged to find larger quarter*. Closed with 
ths benedicttaw by Mr. Newcomb—M. J. 
Estaff, cor. sec. pro tern.

Portland. Me, The Flrat Spiritual Society. 
July 3 -First Spiritual Society held their 
regular service* |ii Mystic Hall thi* evening 
as usual, and In spite of the warmth and 
many island attractiona -had an utruaually 
large attendance. Mra. Carelln Adam* of 
Waltham. Ma**, wa* our peaker and 
pleased the audience greatly. Rhe opened the 
meeting by an invocation, followed by an 
■ddreef upon “Life 4a A* We Make'It." 
Then came message*. Ibata beautiful teata 
of spirit return, and all readily recognised. 
Next Sunday we expect to hear Mra. Kin
cade of- this eitv. with message* and tac- 
turea.—Francia W. Vaughan, clerk

Detroit. Mich -The Booing **rvteM of the 
■Manu of the Earnest Worker* N.H waa held 
at tMir hall 833 Michigan Avena*. Sunday 
eve. June IL The hall wa* tastefully and 
)>e»nt1fnny decorated with bunting and 
flower*. The *evvkes were conduced by our 
—teemed (.resident and Pa*t.'.r Mt*. Mary 
Stat*. A great peri of the encece* wa* due 
to the high and anal InapiHng work of Mr*

t-ornd 
means

Board

it mail* obtained.
Altb.raah ititrwi 

■lily a few yuar- _ . . 
come very MMtar. For *ome unexplained 
reason they Were not fn be obtained ta a 
ronoiderafaW fBH»l. but -we And they are once 
again on the Market and no doubt/will meet 
with a ready ahi' . (

Awarding to jour Month -Date of Birth, in tha following ia jour Birth Samoa,

fl IO Fab.
3.-May

(These Birth Numbers are otherwise explained in my books as elsewhere advertised.

Npgfton 1905.
Aahley. O.—August 4 to 37. Will Randolph.
Camp Progress. Up. Swampscott. Maas.— 

June 4 to September 34. E. P. Colley. 304 
Eliot Street. Boston. Mans

Cheaterfield. Ind.—July 15 to August 37. 
Mr* L. Jessup. Anderoon. Ind.

Freeville. N. Y.—July » to August 30. Miss 
V. C Moore. Dryden, N. Y.

Forest Home. Mich.—July 30 to August 30. 
Mr*. It Eartmsn. P. O. Box 43. Mancelona. 
Mich.

Grand Ledge. Mich.—July 33 to August 38 
J. W. Ewing. Grsnd Ledge. Mich.

Harmony Grove. Escondido. Cal.—August 
4 to 30. T. J. McFeron. 538 Fir Street. San 
Diego. CaL

Island bake. Mich—July S3 to August 38. 
H. R. LaGrsng*. 185 Montcalm Street, De
troit. Mich.

Lake Pleasant. Maaa.—July 30 to August

Mount Pieaunt. Clinton, la—Juli 30 to 
Auguat 37. Mr* M. B. Anderoon. Ularka- 
vilie. Mo. '

Mantua. O.—July 4 to August 37. F. H. 
Sherwood. Mantua Station. O.

New Era. Oregon.—July 3 to 30. Rev. G.
C. Love. 854 College Street. Portland. Ore.

Niantic. Conn.-June 12 to September II. 
G. Hatch. Sooth Windham. Conn.

September 15.
Parkland. Pa —(No date* *uppli«i/yet.)
Queen City Park. Vt.—July 30 to„ Auguat 

37. Dr. E. A. Smith.
Sunapee Lake. N. H.—July 30 to August 37. 

Lorenso Worthen. Hillsboro. N. H.
Tacoma. We*b.—July 30 to August 30. Geo.

E Gnowden.
Temple Heights. Northport. Me.—August 

13 to 30.
Unity Camp, Lynn. Ma**.—June 4 to 8ep-

tics) rites, to tkuri''acrons a splendid, descrip
tion of these very boards, and'to find that 
they were used for the Mme purpose*. and 
that the message- were just as mysteriously 
prophetic aa wo often find they are today, 
when used under w-od condition*.

We are told tbit in the reign'of-Valon*, 
certain RpMNMtat* were *Treated at Antioch 
upon the charge of having -endeavored to as- 
certain the name of the Emperor's successor 
by means of aayi< al arts. The table which 
they u»ed waa brought into court, and placed 
l*foro the Judge- and after two of the ac- 
cuaed had been subjected to th* torture, one 
of them .made * confession, which showed the 

.method they bad adopted and the message 
received.

A table had been constructed of laurel twigs 
according to the I>e|phic tripod. ’ This was 
placed In the middle of a.- house which had 
been purged on all side* with Arabian -In- 
cense. Upon this table wa* placed a round 
dtab. composed of various metallic substance*. 
On the rirentat rim of thi* dtah the letter* of 
the Alphabet bad been cut with great aklll. 
and were separated by carefully measured 
intervale.

After the deity who gives the response* had 
been propitiated by mean* of prescribed In- 
vocations, according to the taw* of ceremonial 
•cience. a person clad in whit* linen, abod 
likewise with elipjwr* of the Mme material, 
with a turban twisted about hta heed, and 
the bongha of an auspicious tree in hi* band, 
stood over the tripod and balanced a ring 
■upended by a fine thread. This ring, which 
also had been subjected to mystic* rite*, 
would dart forth at interval* and (trike upon 
particular letter*; and in thia manner would 
spell out "heroic veraea” and by that mean* 
■ngw«r the questions put.

In the specific case under notice the inves
tigator* had ho would be the •Ac
cessor to the" ning Emperor, Thia ques
tion wa* by the previous announce
ment through the Mme method that he would 
be in all respect- a finished character. The 
ring darted to the rim of the dtah and had 
already spelled out T-b-e-o-d- when one of 
those present exclaimed that Theodora*" 
wa* indicated. Bo well agreed were they al) 
that they made no further enquiry.

Although the Theodora* implied, by the in
vestigator* knew nothing' of thi* seance, be 
wa* quickly Mix.-! and despatched: but thb 
•ven did not allay the from of the Emperor, 
for many innocent person* whose name* un- 
fortnnately commenced with ' Theod- were 
executed to avoid the fulfilment of prophecy, 
lint the prediction of the ring and table wa* 
not to l>e fataitta-l. for on the death of the 
Emperor Vatan*, after bi* defeat by the 
Gotha at Hadrianopta. the celebrated Thro- 
■Iosins was proclnuned Emperor of the East.

Many Investigator* who um the Ouija, the 
Planchgtte. or even the table, are pawled over 
the resdlneos witl which they get the word, 
name, or sent roe* immediately, the first letter 
ha* been recorded Many ar* Jed to conclude 
that the spelling is therefore the operation of 
lire investigator'* own mind. They should 
hot be deterred by thi* a**nmption. TheM 
method* of communication ar* excellent for 
developing Inspiration, and intelligent Spirit* 
are sorely more- willing to communicate by 
the method of inspiration rather than the 
slow one of spelling tatter by letter—The 
Spiritualist.

Having found your Birth Number In the 
above, a* given for th* above dataa of Birth, 
then find that Birth Number In the Top Jin* 
of Figures marked “Birth Noe." in the r - 
lowing Table. The Column of letters under

conditions ar* Eaay. If G. It means they are 
Good. If F, the influence* about you ar* 
Friendly. If K. the influences aro Kindred, 
or Kindly. If M. they aro Mutual or Equal
ised. Than* aro Spirit Forcua in the Unseen 
World about you. and if you do not oppos* 
them, but act with them, they he)p you mor* 
than anything etae-can. They, aro the Higher 
Spirits. Other days have other Spirit Guide* 
about you. but they aro not ao favorable to 

of your 
J ^rt 
Mig run 

the athar mattaro will com* your way. aa aura

Joly 1-1

your Birth N 
other, untaoa 
unina. Look 
latten are 1

hav* a Key for other Col- 
Column and ae* what

S4-W-M 
aa-r-ta-s*

Firth Ko*.

Sutton furnished.

the data* in thia Table. Birth No, 4

mor* favored than other* do ring the** dataa 
in the Table, and Birth Number* 7. 14 and 1

Ing th* days for which th* Table ta mad*. It 
may be one or both of tbee* day*. Take ad
vantage of both, anyway, aa beet you can. 
The letter B abowa where th* Moon ta each

#-7-e 
9* 
i*-n-i> 
IMS-14 
u-u 
17-13 
i*-m-M

Real Batata. Literary. Occult. Law. etc, a 
Kay will be aent for I# eta, by which such 
matter* may b* guided by the same Table 
Tbee* Table* wtl cooflnu* indefinitely, and 
th* K*3 holde pood for Ilfs. Stata^wbich 
Matter you desir* th* Key for. Rend full 
data of Birth with request »n Prof. Henry. 
Boytaton Centro. Maas. Subscriber* ts the 
’•Banner'' receive th4 Key free Nativities, 
or other Astrologic work, promptly attended

THOUGRT.

"I think, doctor, that you will agree that 
Thought is a resident of the Solar System, 
created by combustion of the nerve cells con
tained in the elemental composition* of the 
body. In our science it ta called the Mer
curial-Man-Estate of the Bolar force*. It 
ha* no more to do with any of the parts.of 
heaven beyond the Solar boundaries than a 
cittaen of America haa to do with Europe. 
Thought, per s*. ia th* very smallest range of 

from the Solar Centre. It ia of a 
tendency • and never fail* to blend, 

ioualy dr discordantly, with every

1 Ae best chair in the place, which chair be 
bad resuscitated from a .back attic and 
mended with steel nail*, fish glue and pieces

, of a crack*.- bos.
“1 wept into the village and bad to walk 

back slain.” saiu the visitor, wiping the dew. 
mixed jrith Old Boytaton dust, from hi* 
brow. "Why don't you put out a sign?"

“Afraid it would drive the minister* aWay.” 
replied th* professor. "They don’t be
lieve in' sign*, although their profession is 
built wholly upon signs, allegory, types and 
symbols. "Diev prefer, however, to find out 
that fact for themselves. If they should 
see my sign' they might think I was try-

tember 84.
Verona Park, Me -Auguat 13 to 37. F. 

Smith. Rockland. Me.
Vickaburgh. Mich.—July 30 to Auguat 

Mrs. Jeanette Fryaer. Vickaburgh. Mich.
Winfield. Kan*aa -July 15 to 36. Mr*.

K. Gates. 807 N. Manning Street. Winfield. 
Kana.

Wonewoc, Wta—Auguat 5 to 37. M. M.
Bltah. Wonewoc. Wl*

Names and addresses of secretaries inserted 
when sent ‘

A maiden in the dewy morning fair. 
Waa to It* tinted beauty quickly drawn. 
She plucked ami placed It in her hair,—dear 

rose.
Such *weet rep^e her lover fain would share. 
Yet knew those silken meshes could ensnare. 
For freedom of hia heart they did enclose.
Alaa! that death should wilt this bud. Md 

rose.
That naught again could animate its breath. 
Or lure those pretty petals to undos* 
But love behold* the spirit as Rs source. 
The glorx of ro w birth resplendent glows. 
And. bids® bloom eternal—Happy Rose.

other force it meet*. It ta aa instable as 
water, rand ha* to tie held under subjection, 
er it will run every which way. It expands 
under heat. It contract* under cold. It 
mixes with everythin*, ta sensitive to every 
natural taw. and. wil) eternally get into 
(rouble and get out again and freely hob
nob with saint or devil. Buch ta the natural 
tendency of man when independent of rul- 
ership. Through the orbit of Mercury, a* 
the eye tube of hta planetary telescope, the 
Sun sits on hta central throne, and watebe* 
each planet, while he warms them with life 
action, as a hen warm* the chickens under 
her wing*. Mercury, or thought ta the 
mouthpiece of th* Sun. Our earthy bodies 
receive the message ta electric current* of 
'rapid vibration-, they reach us mixed with 
the rags of Venua, thus making of us a so
cial trend. ’ ,

"Love, a* the attribute of "Venus, extends 
the circumference of our Spiritual thought*? 
snd we in mind and attention *■ Spirit be
ing* bare reached the third estate in the 
development of man. or thought and our 
circle of usefulness ta centred in earth." ^

"Do you mean that we have developed 
from the Hun, and thence through Mercury 
and Venus to earth?" asked the doctor.

"And why not?" , asked the professor. 
"Our Spirit—forces, without which ■ w* 
would be. in mind, body and soul, but dust

"Rh! Not ao loud, doctor.” Mid the boot, 
"for I am known a* a professor "

"What of that?" ejaculated the doctor.
"Well, some of the conductors or motor

men arc graduate*, from college and they 
might think my dsn was headquarter* for 
a baseball team or a boat chib."

a den?".

upon a time Nebucbadneaaar pot a worthy 
• ■trologer into a lion’s den. History some- 
timey repeat* itself, so if I get into the den 
first maybe the lion* will not want to com* 
In: but. talking of history. Dy. Wilder. I 
heard what yon said concerning what I 
said about the Sabbath. Yon intimated tha-:

Portland. Oro, have recently sustained,. 6b the 
earthly side, s great Io**, in th* unexpected 
removal to Abe spiritual world of Mra Edith 
Hanna, who had for several years officiated 
aa pianist snd vocsUst for th* Association. 
On Bunday. June 18. she waa In her usual 
place and in excellent spirits, and apparently 
in almost robust health. On Bondaj. June 
JA funeral services were conducted over her 
Earthly body, ta the presence of a numerous 
assembly of friends snd pupils -who filled a 
large chapel to its utmost capsclty. Though 
an English woman devotsd to her native land 
Mr* Hanna, who had resided for several 
year* ta America and had long taken rank 
a* one of the leading pianists of Oregon, was 
ta full accord with the lend of her adoption 
and had endeared herself to multitudes by 
her 'beautiful character and her distinguished 
gifts. Rhe was an earnest conscientious 
Spiritualist and a power to the Canoe who*e 
interests she ever waa on the alert to nerve, 
■r flower* at the funeral aervice were ex- 
tamely beautiful and these were subse
quently carried not to a cemetery but to' 
Artisan'* Hall where they decorated the

the writer'* privilege to conduct the services 
both at the chapel and the hall. Rwsst song* 
were, sung by friend* of th* accomplished 
rocajist. aw the inspiration which came to 
the speaker was suggested by th* famous line 
In Robert Browning* beautiful poem. Abt 
Vogler. “To me unconscious known." Never 
has M been my privilege to officiate when all 
feelings were ao perfectly attuned ta harmony 
-W. J. Colvule

know a fairy light and airy. 
Who alwaya issues to Na**.

Her name la

the air. entering into . everything ata* on 
earth, why not into our bodie* which ar* 
of the earth earthy? By th* taw* of a*- 
trology we Snd that a* the Sun ia. no i* 
the Basic character. Aa Mercury ta. *o are 
the nervbu* actions of our fellow creature*, 
and our own trend of thought. A* Venu*

twisted and that offers opportunity for the 
doctor* to amputate th* appendix It ta a 
pretty- difficult matter to see thing* straight 
In thi* agv Seema as if the world I* doing 
Its beat to overcome nature and ehoot around' 
a corner.- . •

The htatory of every nation, except the 
Chinese hr twisted. Historian* of all peo-

P<»l it leal 'body, write hietorie* to ' tickle the 
vanity of the elaa* they cater to. and tbee* 
histories ata nd a* authority until the van- 
Itie* change and then new authorities are 
brought forward for inspection Old work* 
ar* etowed II. the attic. newt ,to the junk

Time* change Npw-s-days even parsons— 
hem! pdrtors—most "hurtle" if they expect to 
keep their positions. The following item from 
the. San Francisco Examiner of June 37 
abowa how the U. P. Church trouts its pas
tor* who cannot wing in grist to the mill. 
"Throe minister* of the United Presbyterian 
Church ta amreulou have been dismissed 
from the pastorate of the Fve*no church by 
the Ban Fran iaeo Presbytery because they 
failed to add nam*a to the nfcmberahlp roll of 
the church? Yesterday the Rev. C. C Frosch 
proached hta last sermon ia th* pulpit hero

In a happy or a dejected stat*. The Char
acter ta the same all throffkh the life: the 
thoughts of. yesterday ar* not th* thoughts 
of today. W* are happy today and full of 
love; tomorrow we feel lovetaaa andd cheer
less. Love and- thought run through ns 
like water through a sieve: sometimes ta 
volume* sometime* scant or Irregular, and 
sometimes our stave or brains ta dry and 
parched. Do we Croat* these of our own

••Well." replied the doctor. "I mnet. ad
mit that I sometimes think thins* which I

Hta successor, th* 
Rev. II. R. Welch, was removed thro* years 
ago. and the Rev. Mr. French was the man 
who took up the work after him. When the 
Rev. Mr. French took charge there wer* 
forty names on th* roll. Congregations of 
other denominations bare'grown, but today 
the number Is - no mor* than forty in th* 
United Pretihytertan Church, for which the. 
Presbytery bold* the pastor sesponeible." ■

prbopment at hard tabor for bank embegale- 
ment ta a cruel and unusual puntahment for 
soft-handed bank men

ar* miserable only when we are covetous, 
qr desirous .of making th* paopta about- ns 
act according to the attuoement of our own

practice ostradsm. . _ ,,__
and think themselves of Import, but 
Je*ns. BmMha, Peter and . a*l. taught by 
th* astrologic taw. which ta. let every man

MORR ABOCT-Tn gaMUTR _ 
Ah. th*re Tomes Dr. Wilder. Certainly

have persistently failed to read oar title*

nr conception. J rather think that the term 
Gabriel ean be understood a* well a* th* reet

Liberty. John Bull and Brother Jonathan, 
beer*, what Is .the matter with Gabriel No-


